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CRAFTER I 
INTRODUCTION TO THE PROBLEM 
The study of hist'Ory indicates numal'OUS periods 'Of conflict 
and s'Ocial upheaval resulting in changes in thought and practice 
as s'Ociety continues its never ending saarch for a better way of 
life and h.appiness for all mankind.. 
A number of such changes have taken place in America since 
the end of World War II. One of these has been the enthusiastio. 
forceful and somewh.a. t militant organization.,. in its early stages" 
of paront groups on behalf of retarded children. Achieving un! ty 
behind the idea that later became their' slogan~ ttRetarded Children 
Can Be Helpedtt , isolated parents met in groups" .faced their pl"Ob-
lems together, and then joined with other gr'Oups in a desire for 
action to help their children .. 
Until recent years little attention has been given by the 
soh'Ools, professIonal organizations 'Or the general public to pro-
viding for the needs ot those retarded children unable to progress 
in the basiC educational skills. but possessing oompetence for per-
sonal and sooial improvement. These children, now comrnonly known 
as trainable or severely ret~ded, were generally speaking classi-
fied as uneducable and excluded from ~~e special olass programa 
1 
of the public sohools with the problem of training left to the 
individual family unit or the residential Instltutlo~ 
2 
Wlrt.1 points out the dilammain whioh many parents of oh11d-
l'en who c0uld not aohieve acaden'd.oally f:)und themselves. On tha 
one ha.nd was the ll:pparent unwi 111n,3n6S S of t~e p~lbl1e '9C"10" 1 a to 
provIde suoh non .... academic training and, 0n tue other h~rlfl. the 
inabtli ty of the already overcl"owded insti tut;ions to do SO'. 
In 1947, the interest of proi'assionfll pAraonnel associated in 
work with the rete,rded ',vas stImulated b;:! Hr,. Alan H. Simpson ot 
the Washington Association f.:)r Retarded Cihi.1rlren in an arldY'ess be-
fore the national !neeting of t...h.e A!'\1er-lnan As:'.o~lA.t~.on ('In Mental 
Defioiency in St. l")o.ul, ~annosota.. This interest c'mtinued nnd 1n 
1951. the National Association ofarenta and Fr;end~ of.' RetRrded 
Ch11c...ren Vias formed in Min...1'1eapolts by t"}!onty gj">oups of parents 
from thirteen states. The :name was changed to the Nationa.l As-
sociation for Retarded Children in 1952 and the organization now 
reaches into all of' tho fti'ty state5~ District of C o lura.bin'. and 
Puerto Rico. 
Along with the rapid growth and expansion of this organi-
zation and its affiliated ahapters has been its attention to the 
development of progra1l'ls for trainable mentally retarded, prepara-
tion and passage of.' state legislation and concentration on researol 
l;Virtz, Iiforvin. "The Development of Qux-rent Thinking About 
Faoilitieafor the Severe17 Mentally Retarded," !m§t'l!D JOYmil 
Qt Mental Pttto5.e:ge;:r, LX. (January 1956), 492-507. 
3 
at the federal level. 
, Classes were often started by parents in any space that could 
be found for' thelIt with little more tO~/ork with than an intense 
d081.ro to help their oh11dPen. Unfnrtunately, inadequate criteria 
in select-ton sometImes resulted in including children because thei! 
'Jarents had \'!orked long and dll1~ently in the group even though 
little or no benefit c,'u1d be expected. Some of these classes re-
main under napent spo:lsorshi'P f)n a tui tlon basis while many othel"s 
receive partlal or full sl.lp'1ort as a public achoo1 o'ullg;:;,t1ou. 
Acoeptance of this resp"nsibility by t.he publIc sohools in most 
caSGS resulted in I'llOre adequate standards for 1"aci11 tiCS, progI-am. 
and staff preparation. 
The extent of the T'!!'"oblem and the degree to wh,1oh it ia be1ng 
2 
met by existing 1")ro~a.m8 121 sutrtmarized by Goldbe~g. He estimates, 
using 0.3% and a total sohool ~onulatinn ot 31,527,695, that there 
are abcJut 95, con nt~~:':'.inablelt !"1.entally· retardates in the uhi ted 
States. In 19.56-1957 thore were ab"ut 22,000 lltrainable rf child.lt<:)n 
or about 20~ of the total l'scolvln.g some Itsehoo1ingff in spaoial 
fa.cilities geared to their abilities. 
There are four main types of schoo15.ng faeili-cles ror the 
Ittralnableft child in the United States. These are: 
1. ?ublic day schoolS and classes 
2aoldberg, I. Ignaoy_ "Current Status of Eduoation and 
Training for Trainable Mentally Retarded Chlld1"en," Exceptional 
Childron, (Decem.ber 1957), 146-154. 
2. Private day achools and classes 
3. Public residential schools 
h. Private residential sch,;}ols 
4 
The legal consideration of educational provisions for child-
ren classified as trainable was establiShed in 1951 in the states 
ot California, Minnesota and Wisconsin.) Many other states soon 
followed and a total ot twenty-eight states have now recognized the 
training of severely montally retarded by providing financial as-
sistance. 
Legislation in states referring specifically to the trainable 
or defining a group wInch corresponds to this concept is olassified 
as mandatory or permissive. Mandatory legislation was passed in 
~ssachusetts and New Jersey in 1954, Rhode Island in 1955 and 
Pennslyvania and Kentucky in 1956. Connecticut followed in 1953 
~fith permissive legislation and Illinois, :new York, Oklahoma and 
~ennessee in 1955. 
In those states where legislation is not specific in distin-
guishing edueable from trainable, l)road prov:1 sions for education of 
~clle mentally retarded have been interpreted to ?orm1t active state 
support of suoh')l--ograms in the nublic sohools. Reeogni tion by ad-
~:i.niatrative ree;u.latlon has been r:1ade in Iowa, Utah, Minnesota, 
3llational Association tor Retarded Childl:-en Eduoation Com-
nittee. ttSummary of Status of State Level Support of l:lrograms of 
Special Eduoation in the Public Sohool Special Classes for Children 
Classed as 'Trainable t Mentally Retarded or Equivalent," New York, 
Ootober 1956. 
1 .• ouisiuna, ~Jest Vi:r:'glnia and Nary-land have gt'DD.ted rec:;gni tlon by 
lug tho establishment of classes und.er such authority 1n the near 
i'tlture. In a third fOl"'m of organization, administrative responsi-
bl'_lity in the stato of Ohio is allocated to the state deoal"tment of 
()'Uhlic welfare .. 
E.up1y recognition vtas given i;o the impor'l:;&llCe of research 
~lhen the following ap''1eared in the original statement of "Aims and 
l'urposes u at the organ1~!:a.tion of the National Association i'or llo-
tarded Children in 1951. 
rlTo pr·:)Y:lote and stimulate needed reseal"Oh :lnto causes, curo 
and ")revention of mental retardation, the c;evelopment of habi-
litation and rehabilitation teohniques, and personnel trainins 
anel reo :;>ui tment. nL~ 
Interest continued in research and subsequent -olanning ra:::;ult ... 
cd in the formation of the Scientifio Research Board in 19~~. In 
iI"larch 1955, Dr. Richard L" 'Mas1and became fUll-t:tm.e Director of 
~osearch on leave of absence from his a.cademic post. Under his 
dlrection, the Aaaoc:tat:1.on embarked on a be,sic evaluati va research 
:)roject with the tv;o-l>ld objective of ev:::t,luatin.g avc,11ablo data on 
etiology to c11ac<wer vrhether QU1"}:?ent research \v::Juld s...1-J.ed additional 
light on this area and '1.':0 InvGstlgate')otentlal res::urcos where 
further research could be carried on. 
4Powers, Grover F. tflntr,)duction. tt Atns£lcan Journa.l; .9! Mental 
Def,io12nol. LXII, (May 1958), p. 981. 
6 
The initial project (Lmeerned primarily with basic research 
in the medical field was supported by grants from t~lJO private foun-
dations. Additional funds were !\lade available by the U. s. public 
Health Service which made it possible to extend the study to cover 
the behavioral and social scienoes aspects of tl,le problem. Dr. 
Seymour B. Sarason of Yale Un! versi t:r ('Jld, Dr. Thomas Gladwyn from 
the National Institute ot Mental Health assumed respons1bility :roJ!" 
this phade of the work. These comprehensive studies have been oom-
pleted and rS1)orts entitled llT'ne Preventl<:m ot lilental Retarda-
tion, uS a.nd "Psychologioal and. Cultural Problems In Mental Subnor-
~lity."6 have recently been published. 
In oorarllentlng on these reports, shannon7 emphasizes the para-
ilount importance ot publio edUcation, the need for stepping up 
training programs, aoceleration on re£learoh activity and the need 
to take along View when attacking ~he problem. 
The ral)id grJwth of the National .. Association for Rotarded 
Phildl"'on was gensl"'ated by the l:ltarest and stimulation el'llanat:tng 
from. 10ea1 and state sources. Than in tUl"n, other local groups 
seeking infol"l1lQtion from the national ol"'ganizatlon roce:'.ved guld-
~asland. Richard L. liThe 1",l-even'tion of ~ental :oe.rlciency. It 
.l\.morican Journal 2!. LIental Deflcienol, LXII, (i.fay 1958), 991-1112. 
6sax-ason, Seymour B. and. Gladwyn, Thomas. It Psychol.ogioal and 
Cultural Problerns In Mental Subnormality," American Journal 2! 
Mental Defieiencz,LXII,(May 1958), 1115-1307. 
7 Shannon, Jatl'l$s All. "Impllcat:1.ons of the Reports for Future 
ProGress in Mental Retardation" II Amel'ioan Jour,na1 2! ~enta1 J2!!!. ... 
cianol, LXII, (May 1956), 986-908. 
::'i."".6 Chattanooga 001.1:1c11 i\)!' Heturded Children perhaps is tn):i, ... 
joal 'Jf the pattel"n of devolopl~1ellt that Vias f'ollo\iod :..;any ti1ll.G3 over 
the cIJuntry·. rt vms the primary goal of this looal parent group tG 
!establish So school of their 0\\'11 so that their- childl-'on, not; boing 
taken Cal."O of elsewhere, c;)uld receive trainin.g to the limits ot 
Itheir abilities. The Orunge Gl"ove Sol:pol, one of the largo oom. ... 
;i,Un! ty day 60110018 now in operation In the country, 18 the result. 
/' .$ 
:/ i; ~ . :, 
In Mal"ch 1952 an ad ';.llS plaoed in ths 100al papers by the 
tpa:rents of a. retarded child urging othor parents to ·m.eat with them. 
~t a friends home. One parent anne:red. this ad and gradually other 
!names '''lepe gathe"Ped. Soon a group 01" parents were meeting together 
in one 01" the local buildings. Th:rough inquiries' to the national 
Iotriee, this group was l"&:tel'r>ed to othel' parents in the state and 
in August of that year the Tennessee Association fop RetAI'dad 
Ghildren was orga.nized in Na.shville. After returning trom this 
neeting the parents trom Chattanooga organized their own. group to 
be known as the Chattar:oogaCounal1 tor Retuded Children. 
While partie:i.pating in a publio sehool sul'Vey in the spI"lng ot 
19!)) , one 01' the parents learned 01' the abandoned Orange Grove 
School building that was being used tar storage by the publIc 
schools. The suporintendent W~8 QP~roached by the Council and he 
8 
agrood ,to let them havo tho bulldlng t.o be ropal1'od for t;holr OVln 
use.. It':mlOcUn.-to a.~wlst;zl.11aQ was provided b:l organized labor vrho, 
along wit-;h parents and friends" contributod the "aeessary holp to 
l"opa,lr tho bu:tlding wi th material s1.:1ppllers furnishing the build-
lng materials. 
From tho beginrtlng, the Councll went before tho communitY' 
with the idoa that the Orange Grove School was Ii ao:mm.unlty ente~­
-;)r1se. Tho parents worked closely with the Department of Special 
Services and the Publio Sohools and other interested groups, lead 
by the Junior Chamber 0'1 COmmettOfl. to bring the problema ot the 
mentally retarded before the community'. A steady flow of publi-
city was provided b1 the press and through the medium of radio 
and television. 
The sohool opened in September 1953 se.rving the City 0'1 Chat-
tanooga and surrounding counties as well as the adjacent areas of 
North Georgia.. ThPee teachers were employed at -!;he start" but the 
inj. tial enrollment of' 30 ehildPen increased rapidly. During the 
first two years of its ':)perat1on the school was supported by m.eans 
of tuition payments and public contributions. 
In 1955, legislation allocating funds fozt the establishment 
of classes for trainable ch:1ldren was su.bmltted to the legislature 
and enacted into law thr0ugh the efforts ot the Chattanooga Junior 
Chamber of Commerce, the Orange Grove Board of Directors and the 
Tennessee Assooiation for Retarded Children. The Bill oontained 
a oontract provtslon under which the Orange Grove Sehool now oper-
9 
ates all the trainable classes ror both oity and county publIc 
schools. The major share or funds for the school t s operation is 
thereby sunpl!ed from public tax revenues. The Un! ted Fund at 
Chattanooga accepted part of the financial responslbtl:lty in 1956 
vlhen the school wa.s accepted as a pa:r-tleipatlng agency. 
Major changes in facilities and program occur~d during the 
summer of 1956. An addition, including four classrooms and office 
spaoe, was added and the school embarked on its first reSidential 
summer camping program. In Feb:ruaJ!7 19,7, a small gx-a.nt was se-
cured from the Office ot Vocational Rehabil! tation tt) explore the 
possibility 01' adding a vocational training program for educable 
me"ltal1y retarded adults. This pilot project indicated some posi-
tive reSUlt., and in Decembett 1957 a ::.'Ubstantlal three year grant 
was approved in WaShington under Section 4(.)1 of the Vocational 
Rehabilitation Act establishing a demonstration project entitled 
"Occupational Training Center and Sheltered Workshop". Included 
in this g!"ant were funds tor remodeling the present building to 
add 4000 squaPG foot of additional floor space for a shop area. 
A special pla~u6 hangs in the hall of the sohool that reads 
"A DJ:taam Comes Truett. From the simple beginning of an adveztt1se-
11ent In the paper and the idea and hard \'lork of a handful of 
~arents, the sohool has come of age !n rive short years and has 
taken its plaoe in the community as a major institution. With a 
present e:1.I'ollment of 125 it has an exoellent pJ:l':!sieal plant and a 
dedicated and qualif1ed staff of 22 ~~ll-time employees. The 
10 
for extensive and varied research with the mentally retarded. 
to attempt to determine if fit planned Pl't":::lr::ram. in group orientation,. 
particularly as it might be pre.et1oed by til sch001 taculty, c()uld 
produce constructive attitude changes in paronts towaros tlthob 
l"etarded Ohi Idren l1. Steps in a.ttaini~ this welle: 
l~ To obtain a measure of the attitude. towards their 
children trom the parents of the Chattanooga Council 
for Retarded Children. 
2. To conduct a series ot 12 one hour group orientation 
sEuHilona tor one-half of the total muubGr particdpatlng. 
3. To test the hypothesis that changes ot attitudes are 
the smue aUl::mg parents eX?oaed to group ')rlentatlon 
as they are among par-ents not exposed. 
Impo£taac e 2! the StHrstt. Professional workers concerned with. 
total adjustment planning for the mentally retarded recognize earl 
the importanoe of inter-relationShips within the family unit and 
the dynamios of attitudes presented by pa~ents of retarded ohild-
ren towar-ds suoh children. It ca.n be of great a.ssistanoe tor the 
'\vox-ke!' to lmow what these attitudes are, hoW' they have developed 
and in what way they maY' be subjeot to ch.ange. 
In view ot the signifioant parent movement during the last 
decade, brought about as a result of rather strong beliefs and at-
titudes. the subject of attl tude development a~ld reaction to chang 
11 
i'ollcming <:lof::.n1 tiona WOl'C used: 
at such a slow l"'ate that theY' are unable to pro1"lt from the Pl--o-
Grtcun of instruction for tho eduoable mentally hal1dicapi)ed hut have 
potentialities for lea:.--nl:ng in (1) self-enre, (2) sooial ad.just-
::lont in the f8.l'lllly and in the ne:tghbo~hood .. and (3) economic u:;e-
fulness in tho home, .i.n a residential ochool or in a sheltered 
environment. uS 
Trainable me~tally retarded and severely mentally retarded 
were used synon.ynously with tl"s.inable mentally handicapped. 
The appr:)8.ch made to orientation in the group sessions was 
based on the technique reported by Wilson9 aa advocatQd by DPive~J 
BetUle, Bennett and othel's. ThIs teohnique required group members 
to ahare the responsibility with the leader in t~Jing to unde~­
stand and help others, and in so doing. they themselves were 
helped. 
81aelrell, Ve:rnon L. Reports ot Study' Pr'ojeots for Tx-a1nable 
~tienttll1y Handicapped Chlld:ren. November 1, 1954. 
S\VI1son, Ulray. "A Conceptual Framev!ork ot GuIdance Developed 
From A Stu~ ot Selected LIterature. It Unpublished Dootoral Dis-
sertatlon,(Florlda State Univers1ty, 1957). 
... 
. 
,.:icno • 
12 
CID\.PTE..1i II 
REVIEW OF LIT~iATv~ 
In recent years the literature on mental deficiency has 
chronicled the dynamic growth ot the p~ent movement~ the pe-
sultant emergence r)f the concept of "tratnabll1ty" and the de ... 
velopmant of speoial tra1ning pI"Og~ams. During this period 
emphasis on the trainable child has changed from a. focus on the 
. 
negative aspect of his limitations and early eommittment to in-
stitutions to concentration on the development of his potential 
through training and retention in the comntuni ty as long as po s-
sible as a member of the family group~ 
o \ \./' 
!hat ot the published reports in this area, as might be 
expeoted, W8zoe ooncerned with the mEtehanics of organization.. 
'j 
detc;,n'mining needs and m.ethods and fl seal and personnel policies 
connected with tho establishment of specia.l classes. Some efforts 
were made to evalunte the etfectivEmess of the program with the 
children but these ','.'$%'0 based on:Jbservation and subjective 
opinions. 
While physioal necessity has r:1ictated that parents will bear 
the brunt of the pr~blems associated with having a mentally :retard .. 
ad ohild the~e has not always been a olear unde~stand1ng a8 to 
1.3 
what help they m1,:~ht get from nrofassional workers in the field 
and how the indivlc..mal famIly, related agencies and the COnIDlUnity 
might best ut:tllze their combined resources and to coordinate 
their e:t'forts to,lard tl:o C')lmn.on goal of;;1eeting the long term 
needs of the retarded Child. 
Experience has indicated that parents wex-a able to accept 
their child and adjust to his condition and its related problema 
with va~flng degrees of success. Reports by various authors indi-
oate a universal need for assistance and trace a common pattern of 
development in making this adjustment. 
In an ef:t'ort to assess the extent to which a subnomnal child 
influences the family unit and to cHscover in what particular 
ways family 11te is most affected, Sohoenell and ViattslO surveyed 
fifty families in Brisbane, AUstralia. They found that a laok of 
Imowledge by the na.renta, their inabIlity to formulate a program 
1 for the child and desparate need tor help were oharacteristio in 
eve1!Y oase. The authors oonclude that the problem is one of the 
whole family unit where the mental hea.lth of the mother and the 
sooia1 and eduoa.tional development of the others in the household 
cannot be negleoted. Vihere facIlities are avaIlable experienoe 
hua shown that many of these dIfficulties can be eliminated or at 
least nunimized. 
IOSchoenell, Fred J. and Watts, B. H. "A First Suney of the 
Effeots ot A Subnomal Child On The Family Unit," Ame£:tts;n JOlQ'PAI 
2! Mental Def\o1epoz, LXI,(July 19~6), 210-219. 

16 
An attempt to classify parental tY!'AS aooo1"'ding to deg:r-ee of 
awa.~eness of :.r-etar-dat:V')n when parents applied and when tnterpr&-
tatlon was c:iven \-"/£1.5 m.ade by Stone.14 She studied r"rty-four casas 
selected fr-om the ::rulotlve f:tle of the Child Study Center of the 
Pathol1c Unive:.r-sity of Amel"ioa in an effort to disoover thel~ feel ... 
ings as revealed in the lntervtews. It was found at intake tr..e.t 
they fell into three grnups oalled considerable awax-aness with 12 
cases, pa.:.r-tial awareness with 21 and minimal awareness with 11. 
At the time of inte~retati')n ret>lies indicated 19 ca.ses w1.th eon ... 
siderDble a:~vareness. 20 with partial awu-eness and :; with minimal 
aW8.1'eness. In an effort to understand their ~ea.otlons, the author 
examined factors in the individual family situation and the oulture 
i tHelf that t111ght acoount for these dlfferenaes. 
Gordon and Ullmanl ,!)' made an extensive survey of the records 
lat the Morr-is J. Solomon Clinio ;(,r Retarded Children in Brooklyn 
~n which they studied the responses of ~arents of young Mongoloid 
~h11dren. They too, pleoed the parents in three gen~al eate-
~ories. 
1. Able to cope with most excessive stresses in an e:t't'ective 
and oonstruot1 va manner. 
2. Make adequate geneltal adjustment but are harassed and 
confused by the problems their ohlldl'en 1')resent. 
l4stone. Marguerite M. "Parental Attitudes to Retardation," 
8.merlean JQurD!1: 2.t Mental ne(1g1en!x, LIII.(October 1948), 363-
372. 
15Gordon, Edmund Vi. and Ullman, l&ontague. uReae tiona ot 
Parents to Problems of Mental Retardation In Children, tt American 
J,:)umJll 2t lvlentp.l Defi_c.1encv, LXI, (July 1956). 158-163_ 
3. Clne O~ hoth narcnts show neurotic or "Os"chonathie d1a-
posi tlon. 
Expressing the viewpoint of the plU'onts, Boyd16 lists three· 
staees in the growth 0t a parent of a mentally retarded child. The 
!first stage 1s that in which one is entirely subjective, concerned 
qlmost wl:ol1y vd.th hirnself cmd the effect that things have upon 
fhim. ~Ihe second stage is one cnncernad nrtmarily vdth the child. 
lIn the third stage" the author says the parent now begins to think 
~orc ·,)f what he can do for others an(~ less of" what they can do for 
Lim.. 
,;omrnon .factors appear1n.:<,; in diseussions with narents of re-
tarded children are eml!llerated by Shelmo,,17 The j.n1 tial coneepn 1s 
centered. around the eondition of' the child and discusslon of prevl ... 
0US experiences with doctors and r}~;ubts as to their opinion and 
diagnosis. The most oommon faotor ".'Jas the intense ~u11t and con-
flict over the impulse to rejeot the· child. It is necessary for 
.' 
the oounselor to bacol'l1e aware of the con1'liotlng a tti tudes of the 
'Jal~ents t,wards the child. Attention needs therefore to be direot· 
ad toward resolution of the conflict and COnS6;J.uent relief of 
anxioty. 
These problems of adjustment have often been intensified by 
16Boyd• Dan. ffThe Three Stages,ft National Association for 
Retarded Children, Inc •• New York 1950. 
17Sheimo, S. L. ttp:t·oblem.s In Helning Parents of :Mentally 
Defeot! ve and liandioa,pped Children. ft A;mer1o~n Jo:uma1 of Mental 
DefiotenoI, LVI, (July 1951). '-t2-h7. 
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oontusi;)n an.d contl'adict:ton on the part of some professional v."Ork-
ers. Failure to determine where the responstbil1t;y :Lor parent 
counseling rested, inability to agree as to mlen and how much to 
toll the paronts and laok of basic lmo\Yledge 8Jl,l information !le-
garding the condition has hindered the extent of pl"ogress. Parents 
[have either been passlve ree·ipionts of definite and arbitrary re ... 
cont':londatlons, som.etimes based on a superficial examination, or 
1\"/81"e told it was nothing to w0rry about and that the child would 
The greater need tor the retarded child as with all exeeptlon~ 
al ohildren to seek sta1::rt11t,. and seourity 1'rom the parents 1s 
pointed out by Seebald.lS She re~emphaslges that the parent-child 
relationship is dependent upon such variable factors as em()tlonal 
~nd sooial mat-urity of the puent, his present Q.'.1d potential econ-
\ 
pmio oondition and his present station in Itte. 
Professiona.l workers are taken to task ·07 Sarason19 who states 
that there are too many professional specia.lists who give puents 
the feeling that they have little or limited time in Which to dis-
cuss the problem with them. The interview is conduoted 1n the 
form. ot a monoloFt,Ue givinJJ the parents 1i ttle opportunity to ask 
18Seebald., Dorothy D. "The Importance of Educati.,n for the 
Parents of Exoeptional Children,12 Sl?ec tal E~9ation fOE tl}!2 !qeep-
tional, I, ad. Frampton a.nd Gall(Boston 195 ,p. 293. 
19Sarason, Seymou:p B. PfOh,olO&1Cal Prabl!ss la M!2ntal Defi-
cieucz,(New York 1953), P. 33 • 
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~1uest1ons. Communication is in a technical jargon which effoctive-
~y eonf'usaa an~l ',lverwhelmes the narents. In ganer!:!,l, the intel"'-
Iv'iewer 'uanitests little or no interest in tho Dersonal pr'lblems or 
tt"ar.ctions of' the parents. 
Do 1120 backs up the need for careful study and extreme accu-
raey in counseling Viith pa.rents. He summarizes what most nal"enta 
~ta.nt to know and points out the dif'ticul ties in diagnosis beoause 
pf concH tions that simula.to mental deftcienoy vd thout actually be ... 
:Lng correct. It is important to distinguish between tamilial and 
, organic oond:tt:1ons and to plan Intelligently with the problem. con-
T' stantly c}),ann:ing during the individual t s l1f'~tinle. 
Factors to be cCJns1dered in counseling with parents as an aid 
to adjustment are reported by He:i.lman. 2l The child's attitude re-
garding himself and his h£!.ndleap is often determined by ,erents 
reactions toward the child and his disability. Observed parent be-
~Qvior 966mB to bear III close relation~~lp to observed child's be-
pavior. The author feels tha.t from a psychological standpoint the 
;grent 1s as "luch a casualty as is the child and that one needs to 
keep an awareness of these parents as people. liot all problema 
besett1.ng the parents are elearl., defined O:t~ readily discussed and 
2ODoll. Edgar A. "Counseling Parents o:f Severely r.1entall1 
iRetarded, rf J'9urU€.\1 £! Clinical PS·,'Tc;g.o~oa, IX, (Apl'"'il 19.53) .. 114-
P.17. 
21Heilm.an, Elizabeth A. ffPo":"'ental Adjustm.ent t() the Dull 
icm,dlcapped Child, tt American J',-:;Ul'"'Ml .2! Niental Defioiency, tIV, 
(April 19.50), 556-.562. 
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tl1e$e~H"Y91e a loly 8JJ ;;)at't~mta ;jf I'Otnx-ded ch!,ldrol'l. 'J!J:i>,0'1 are !ils<l 
~nd:l'v1dU.Qls uniquely d1rra:t'ent fl":mi fl)neh·'tlle~ ••• dtff$z"in.g in %'0 ..... 
ga:r-d to the adequacy of their ,'W'n ::"6Ptl.orutl a dj\Urtli1ant to thcml;H~lV'Q. 
11'}a to othops. Ifo Stlys that Ol'W tondato 'bt;,"'Q his stweotype (~,p 
[n~"'3udF)~m&nt$ al to how theao l'tll"'ente flt'$ feeling Q::ld I-Onct1n,g. 
'lb. dOfln11tg of the lrtte~1f:lew ~Uj·~tl t'1$t'fa::outl0 :)'!'y:'CGtl::$ in gug-
~~oat&d b7 ~111.$lnsolda3 !l8 tt.'1. "-:let to intftrl'*'pret1ng Glental "tarda.tlon 
to par-ants. Itt!; pU!"'1'(,~:I. ~hJ)ttld bo t,~gu1d& t..lto ·')arGnt.s, to\:1n~!.$ an 
~:~lotloMl aC00!:Jotl;1.noe t,t the enJ.In tc,getho~ w:tth hiB montal deric! .. 
ronoy.As o~'}me dc) n:)taQh~.ev\~~ full Q':v)tiJ)fit'll tH.)cu:)t£locHl in ona in ... 
itol"'i1iew tho: way 1s left onf!;n tG~ t 1-;om to 1.tUl"*t't. 
J. allf'foX'd 14eD:'u&lct24, pnat 'f,!:N»sld$nt or tho !~atlonAl .li.soel-
;rtloa t~p R4ti.ml"ded O'h~ 1~11,CO'!'t~~lont1'l'lr~ ",n tho :(l:J.e of' t..'I1e p~1'3nt 
on the 011.:010 tbam. po,1ntH,""ut that pa.3t "~et1.oes hAft r'1"Oed 
;)Q:ttGn.ts to BG"})t a pet"S'" Nle be •• u •• the m'"'0clnl!st t'~ld them 
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what to do in one or two brief sessions. He notes the che.nge in 
nttitude thnt rocognizes tl~at the teamts effeotivenes5 can De 
translated intJ meaning for the ch!ld only tlll"Ough tho med.tuUl)£ 
tho '~'tu"'ents. 
Increased publio. and professional a ttontlon :.In tho needs of 
the mental17 retarded has resulted in study and conferences. This 
i:ix'oV'idedaddltional l'ooognitlon of the importance of the role of 
~lae p!'.rent' and spelled out some of the past defie:teneies in C011\-
rlunioation'wlth professional worlreps. Etfeottve oounseling with 
par~nts has been examined in an effort to gain more knowledge of 
the eff'eots ot mental retardat:i.on on the family un! t and to develop 
" 
pos~>lble therapeutic teohni{lU6S that would bring about undettstand-
~ng~ develop proper attitudes and relieve aurrent anxietlea. 
A.t an Institute on Mental DefleiEH'l.CT held in NashVille, Ten-
nessee in19S4~ Land~an2.5 stated that the professionals primarily 
do not 1mow enough of the material. :tnformatlon about m.ental datto.!. ... 
enoy. He says that gNatsr \..tndel'standing oan be achieved which 
will enable more effeotive oom.'11unioat1on with parenta. 
Holter26, at the same 'Heating, pointed out to the pa.r0nts that 
the GVGntua,l adjustment of their ohild is going to depend on his 
tr>ersonal adjustment a.nd that they as parents have a very definite 
2!>Landsman, Tneodore. Instt t¥ te Qn !.Ient§l De~lOiengI.Ten­
nassea Department of Mental Health, [Nashv1.l1e, 19 Ii', 110-112. 
26aolter, Institute On Mental Deficiency, P. l~ 
A C(rnte~llO\$ ()n UIiWI Dll'ectloM in Cc·rm~1'ln1t1 Plan.."l1n.g for 11on,.. 
tnll,. H()t1:11'ded Olu.l~en was h.eld in ~;ew JC~6f1!1 in FeoNtu"1 1956. 
GI"Uonbe:rg21 loo1Onted tJltIJtolldeney to It")()¥ :::>n the pal?onta of ~­
tax-dad ohl1d~n as a speeial group in thoco!i1t,;umtt,7" a group VIb.o 
havo $~);::lGth1ng ~ne; 'tflth them.. they taN no stoke%' O~ health!. 
than ~myo~ olM. G~en'J!()od2a wrulmed aga1aat the pre.ot1oe of 0.., .... 
l):)okins lndlvlr.h.w.l d1tf"'r,'>~M •• Q'10l'lg r~&P.nttl of "_Nod ob..11dH~, 
.!any of tlleae l')8ltenta haY8 tha1r ",W!\;->epaoMlit7 p~(~blo1'U \'lhloh de-
te1:'!<nioo thei}" "aotiona to tlHd.:r ohl1d"n~ 
D%-. !,il)~nl. A. ()tibom.29 Direeto:J!9 or jlental I~ltb In c,-"rlDent-
:tng ()n th~ Wl$Ct~W1J1n Prtlpam at tM Reg1:.,nal Cont&~ • .:1tl !i1lntal 
'~oto.Pdatlt,n i1). Gh1oQf':O. l£.~b 19$8 ?olntm~ut the Impact or tUG 1" •• 
~a~l.d ohl1d j;)n tho fl.lmlly and its ,;,e;~1beH. Th(;) ':'.ht)le pa.tte14rl ')£ 
~~~fll11y life 1s chnngfid 01 tM f€tct of r$tax-datlon. 1be ohild ma,-
~till havt) a tlGl)ondenq whon tho ·t)QP~n;lts can no lone~:r eli" tOrJ him 
CHUS:1ng thma to l"'Gthlnll: thair wl:t:7Jle. [?.t l:i tude to paronth;)Qd,. Often 
1,;:1.alx· :t:'(.l)o11n{~s a,PG ec,n:tutlod and the aotual "Iled.ioal e,Y!ld:l tion of 
t:.·'Gly" ohild has not boon. elearl~t estnb'1. tahed 01" explained to 'tlUml. 
V'1ll:r1ous attH'.9hlpts ha'le been rl'Uldo t.owarda:~·fJI"ont E)du$ation 8.1'ld 
..... , I J • I • 
270ruenbel'g, J~rne$t I~1. U.tta:~t,t:)Qi f';t:, ~~Qn~'ttz R...I,.,a" r:l~lnilmln JOfi;ta.h Uney, Jr!. lrtouru: . t' on.irawoPk, 1.: l)., P. i. .. 
2SGl""oen\"lQOd. P. 129 .. 
290aoortlS, Leel!. A. 11,~~ Ci?wtPP! SA NIa.tiol1 ¥liSf: 
dation. Illinois D'&r,>utment 0 ~~'u1:'11e t:le5,t\l"e, {Chlca!~o, 9.. • 
P. )1.. 
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reachinG the goal of eran teli under ~'.ltand1.ng t1:.l"ough tho '11ediur.l of 
'i· t· group P,'Jl"'lJ cnpa J.on. 
kind is r,f relat1.vFll'1 recent nature and that results are fragmen-
tary at best. 
In l'€H'3eareh l.eported by Rosen .. 30 a total of thirty-six m~)thers 
of mental1:'r ret1l"ded chlldY'en wore O9.reful1y se1 ected according to 
si;nillar env:h"'on'Tlent and certain per-zonality faotoX's. All of tJ16se 
~ad accepted the child's conditt-In on the basis of: (l)able to ad .. 
mttch1ld W{lS retal.'l'ded; (2h'.o longer looking :fox' miraculous cure; 
(3)trying to aot const:Mlet1vely for child t s present and future 
welfare. 
They were interviewed using a questlc)n guide with fifty- six 
quest1.ons \"lhlch was organized into th~ following Outline of De-
'lfolopmental Phases: 
1. AVlllreness of problem- first to beeome aware of oondition 
2. Recor:niti0n of problem- reco~r:!1zed after child was 5 
ysaps 
3. Seeking for caus&- disatisfled with their concept of 
cause and wished to Imow meN 
4. Seeldng for solution- sought help at or after the time 
they reoognized the retardation 
5. Acceptanoe of problem. .. should not try to c-meeal fact but 
did not want to be pointed out :tndividually as parents ot 
retarded children 
Mothers recalled feeling hostile at rcct)gnition stage because of 
.F 
3ORosen• Leonard. "Selected Aspecta In the Development ot tn. 
Mothe?s Understanding ot Hel" iJLentally Retarded Child. It· A~,r4ct1}l 
Journal 01: l.Ien.teJ. Deficien.oY. LIX. (January 1955). 522-52. 
lack of .facilities. The authors found that there was a. marked 
similari t1' among the l:1Othel'"s in attitudes and f)pinions. Resul t8 
suggest that the medical profession needs enlightel~ent in the 
problems of mental retardation and the public generally lacks an 
tundersta":1ding attitude:. 
In a ~wfta.t.. aim.11ar eff'ol-t to discover and :resolve common 
problems through discussion, Popp, Ingram and Jordan31 studied 
twenty-two parents of children under ten wm had been excluded 
ifl~t)m school or were waiting to be admitted to state institu.tions. 
~ planning co:rtb-ni ttoo formula ted a i.~ :mrse 0'1.1 tline wb.lch was included 
~n the adult education program of the public sch~)ols in :£;'11nt, 
Uchlgan. 
Included as topios were causes and effects ':)f m.ental reta:r-da-
t:i.on, how the child feels and what his emotional needs are" re-
lationship of the child in the family and neIghborhood, what 
parents can do to meet the child's needs, and what the co~nunlty 
can do.. The authors report that s".-\ average of twent7-t\·;o parents 
attentivd and that they see the following nos:L tive trends develop-
:tng: 
1. Relief from~:llt feelings 
2. Lass hostility to schools 
3. Disappearance of fear of institut10ns 
31popp, Cleo., Ingram, Vivian .. Jordan. Paul H.. nHelping 
;.larenta Understand The.iI' ~1t)ntally Handicap-iJed Child, It A1'1leriem 
Journal2£. ¥ental De£ieieaoI. LVIII, (Apr:tl 1954), 530-53I~. 
h. Botto::? .:loneptr:mco 
~) "'''1 
G:J!'clon nne: Ull;~1£ln .. )4 «} ;11it:"J..o·~~Gd .. n 210:.t1 io:J ').f oit~ll·t gl~o~ll) fJSS-
;litian or t1.1.a extent ot the prob:.am p.nd greater cC'm~:ron:t ty pa: .. tiel-
i?ation. 
An experiment :tn group the:ra:py wi th !1a~unta of mentally def'i-
fcient children was sUJf'tma:rized by Coler:uan. 33 The op~?rtun1 ty \Vas 
provided for all parents or the local group to pal"tiol...pa.te in bi-
::1onthly meetings 9.1 though no dirent ap::aal or presLml"c was made to 
attend. At the f:trstmeet1ng a total ,,;f thirty or cnG third of the 
[nember3hip attended with subsequent a.tte'.1danee of between twenty 
and thirty-five fop a 'Period of six months. 
The e:nphasts in the meetings was 'Placed on 80"1001 and home 
aetivi~les in the best interest of the ch1ldpen and a feeling or 
320.ordon, p. 160 
3.3Co1()r:uln. Jnnws C.,. "Group '!'he::rapY' With Parents of Mentall,. 
n.tloient "Chl1dl"en, It Ame::rl-O,ap. Journal !2! M.antnl ~!f1.c~encI. LVII, (April 1953). 700·704. . 
freed·:':l tel ,,1i~CUG;:; 5.111:7 u, 0,11 pr,")blems 'whioh m.ight have a bearing 
on thi '~. The gr~~up lea~.h~:;:" :::ttte'llPt cd to remain as non-d:irecti va as 
f:Lc 11aront child :oe1.at1on problcY-:1s. !frtlch ::;;f tho enthusia.sl'll saneI'-
uted g:r.'aw dh"'ectly :JUt of tho SUPPol"ti'I1€l group ~.dent::'f.·:!.cE~tion with 
accept;ing and undsrstlJ.:;;1ding i'cll()'td.ng. 
As part of a. Pilot Study £'01" 3ev~;rtely f'e:1ta~ly Retarded Ohild ... 
:::-on in California, F11.34 states tile parents ?srttcipatlng in the 
study held a series of six Mt')nthly meetings. Orientation. current 
p""ogx-eas in researoh !1nd legislation on mental deflciano1'. exchange 
ot v1ews, and open d1seussion of problema were inoluded ~)n the 
agenda of these m.eetings. The meetings \"ere evaluated on the basi. 
cf regula.rity of attendance by pa.renta, group partIcipation, paroent 
expres3ion of value with ztegard to inSight and understanang ot 
problems and intereat in the ela.ss:ctoom program. 
There a.ppeared to be suffioient positive responses in a.ll the 
abovE' established orl to:!:'ia to justify continuation of the meetings 
and cO;;lsldor making them part of the total nl'"ogram. 
34pl1Z, David H. A Pilot Studl of A Public Sohool EduQational 
and T£A-:tntnfi Pror.;ram !.p'i, Ch~,ldren tVb.o Ar2 Sev,e~elI R,etarded, Office 
of the County §uperintendent of Schools .. D1.visi:::n of Research and 
GUidance, Los Angeles County, January 19~~. 
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Weingold and Hormuth3.5 feel that it has definitely bean es-
tablished that group guidance for parents of mentally retarded 
children. is an eftective t()ol in bringing about 8. mOI"G adequate 
adjustment of the family to such a child and more effeotive inte-
grating the family into the comraunitJ. Parent groups of the As-
sociation for Help of Retarded Children in New York organized and 
oonducted a series of twelve weekly group sessions to meet the need 
pf tho parents for more intense, specialized group participation 
and guidance. 
Topics discussed were Dei'int ttons, Kinds and Causes of Mental 
Retardat1.on, Trends and Problems in the Medical Study of Mental 
Retardation, ¥sychologica.l Tasting and Its Implications, and the 
Retarded ChIld In the Home. At the end ot the sessions all were 
pfrered the opportunity to oontinue with individual guidance ses-
sions. The authors feel that their program can be evaluated most 
effeotively by the manner in which disoussion materia.l was trana ... 
ilt-ted into changed attitudes and improved handling of the children. 
To summarize: the lIterature contains considerable informa-
tion regarding the problem of mental retardation and its effect on 
the parents, the resulting interaotion within the family and the 
ilom:tU.ni ty, traces the development of attitudes in the ':)a.renta and 
demonstrates the importance of theae attItudes in the child-s ad-
3.5yYeingold, Joseph T. Hormuth, Rudol.f p. "Group GuIdance of 
'Jarents of Menta.1.ly Reta.rded Children, It J':J"ll;rna.l .2! Clin!cal 
PsycnoloJ:cr. IX,(April 1953>, 118-124. 
juatment. ':Lbo ef'fecti.veaess of group part5.cipatJ,('>ll as a tochntc..ue 
to aid the parents reect their problems tEtS recelved some attention. 
Theso e:fforts were usually organized with a. bor;inning d:i.roctod to-
rl~ards Dl?Ov:tdil'1g general lnforl:l1ati:)n l:ln"~ loading into a '10re per-
ni.solve rela:;lonship that is concerned with 5.ndiv: dual situations. 
As a. result or the intensified intex-est and reseax-eh in mental 
Ir>etardation, emerging trends can be identified in the literature. 
~~ere is ~ecognitlon that the parents of retarded children a~G not 
ja group apart but only parents with add! tional problems to which 
they have adjusted with varying deg:ttees of success. They tend to 
play an increaSingly actt va and important role in lite plaJ.'lning for 
the child but are in need of and want~ore comprehensive and real-
listie assistance from professional workelJls than they have received 
. lin the past. 
Mental retar-datlon 1s not a.coepted a.s an isolated handicap to 
~e faced by the indiv:ldual conoerned but as a condition in Which a 
pomplex sarien of relationships are opeI'atlng, the solution or 
~hich requires education and understa.nding within the tamily and 
Ithe co:-:tm'llnlty.' Pr(·>t"~asi'):!la18. too, have been. stimulated .,~::,,. 'Parent 
~ctiQn from feelings of c:)mplacency to a realizatiDn that :nuch 1s 
still to be learned. The value of group ide:1tlficatlon and par-
1t1cipation as a learning process ,for parents has been indicated but 
p.eeds con:firraatir)n in specifics before genel'al adoption can be ex-
[>ected. 
A stUdy is now in progress at Sj-TaCUS6 University in New YOl'k 
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which is sin:~.11:;n> t·') th1.s J::>osoarch in that ~.t ts cc)ncerned vvith 
is the l)llrp()Se Dr this pr:)ject: 
1. To stlH.l~r the stru.cture of -:)arent at'l:iitudes in -oarants of 
mentally retarded children. 
2. To study a way and a means of effecting changes in atti-
tu.de stru,otLll*e in ':)urents of mentally retarded children 
whioh may result in a';:101""e realistic attitude towa.rds 
their educa.tion, soctal and adult adjustment. 
Particir)ating are 150 fathel's and mothel's i);f eduoable mental!',. 
rets.l'ded children still residing in their homes. These parents 
were tested with a serien ()"f.' tests to determine atti tlIdes. The 
tests included were both cc)mmercial and original varieties. 
The parentB were divided into sub-gr)u!>s with each group 
)t'1.rticipating in a j?l'ogram called "parent educationft for difforent 
!periods ,)1' time. Tests are to be readmini8tared at tho close or 
the gI'"oUp ses::dons and aga.in twel va months after the close of the 
~r·;)u? ses::;1.on8. It is estimated that .the study will be completed 
~t the end of a three year period • 
.36pleigler" Louia A. InformatIon rr~\m a pers<)11al interview 
with Louis A. Fleigler and supplemented by further correspondenoe. 
CHAPTER III 
PHOCEDURES 
The purpose of the study, "to attempt to determine if a plan-
ned program in group orientation, partlcularly as it might be 
practiced by a. school faculty, can produce constructive attitude 
changes in parents towaztds their childzten. ll was carried out throug'll 
participation of the parents at the Orange Grove School for Re-
tarded Childzten in Chattanooga, Tennes;3ee. 
~dap~at1on of the Attitude Seale 
---.......................................... .... 
As a measuring device of attitudes towards their ohildren an 
ladaptation was made in the original form of the self-concept seale_ 
~ee Appendix I, that wa$ developed by Dr. W. H. Fitts in the State 
!Department of' r,iental Hygiene, Nashville, Tennessee. 
This scale eonsisted of 100 deseri:9tive statements organized 
nlong a horizontal and vertical dimension. The last ten items of 
the scale are taken from the M1nnesota Multiphasie Personality In-
ventory ttL" Scale. These items are designed to reveal the extent 
to whioh the individual taking the test is t~ing to di stort the 
picture of himself which the test creates. There are the three 
~ertieal categories of abstract descrintlon" self-satisfaction and 
irunctioning or behavior. The horizontal headings are p1"Wslcal, 
in')ral or ethical, Psyc1iologioal characteristics, and primary and 
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Each statolU.o'J.,,,t "n t"].£> ,)"plf"1"1.·"\~l 
.. .L v -~\....- c)'., ............ ·(. 
and adjusted to ropras~nt toelL:1gs towards c.n·ytrJ$r, in t1.:-:Jia ease 
tbe retarded Cl:ildl :X'S.t:l:::%' th!'.n the self. Care ws.g t~tken not to 
~. In an Ei!fort to relievo t:11s rather highly structured. situ .. 
~:ti()n ana to surrplomtent the data obtained, each parent was Ilsked 
~ . .) su,:~ari:;o his fce'.insa tovfal'lds his child in a shi')rt desoriptive 
st.atem.ont. 1he re'\tised scale entitled "Pf)rent!ll Attitude Soale. ft 
i z f.'uud in Appe:ad1x II .. . .. . 
So.orlng of the re spcHJ.eea 0n the revised Boale was done in ex-
~ctly thB $£4.111.e mamer as thl:tt usad wi th the o1'::'g111.a1 scale. Tho 
Ifwors sheet in Ii1lgure 2, ApPGndix III, indicates how the items are 
~istributed aorosa the ti va '('eSTX)nae eatego,ries as \V ell as the ro-
Silonses mado to eaeh i tern.. 
To deterndne the adequacy of the adapted 80a1e a$ a measure 
of parGnt attitud<ts and its test ... x-atest peliabj.llty a pilot study 
~roup ';'las organized at the Speech a.nd Hea.ring Center and the tiary 
~nn Br~wn Cerebral Pnlsy SO~Qol in Chattanooga. 
The original lOale was administered by the Wl"'lter to at total 
pC ten parents in the pilot gNUp in t.he following :nannext. The 
100 descriptive stateI',1ents were prese::.lted in list form. with. theae 
d1reo'cions: Itaead eaoh statement oarefully; then seleet one ot 
the following responsesJ and next record the number that repre-
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sents that partioular answer in the blank space at the beginning 
ot tha.t statement .. It 
Resp2D1' - Oompletly Mostly Partly true & Mostly Completly 
true true partly false false false 
Uumboz - 5 4 3 2 1 
Parents were encouraged to ask questions in order to clarl~r the 
dirac tions and be sure tha t they tull,. understood what was ex-
pected or them. As much time waf ta.ken as the puent needed to 
co~lete the soale. In addition, the revised scale was given to 
the pilot group in the same manner on two different occasions, one 
~eek apart. The teaoher in whose olass the children ot the ~ilot 
grJup were enrolled was asked to complete the revised scale in the 
same manner. 
The eorrelation ot the ol'lgin.al and revi sed scales w1 th the 
teaohers rating can sevve to evaluate the camparatlvG validities 
of both the original and revised aoa1es. It will also provide an 
" 
evaluation ot the extent that Itevislon has influenoed the validi t7 
ot the scale 1f the ol!'ig1nal scale 18 accepted as valId on the 
rt>aais of Pitts. data. The cOl'Telat1on between the two adndn1 ... 
stratton. of the revised IIcale constItutes an assessment of teat ... 
retest relIabIlIty. 
Dr. Fitts renerts that previous research su@'J$ests that most 
normal people wr.,uld have a positive total soore on a scale like 
this and on the basis of Total list I>os1. tive Scorea alone that nor-
mally adjusted people wou.ld have olearly)()si t1ve 800"S on this 
scale. An assump~ion oan b e made that parents who have accepted 
3.3 
the child and his handicap wou.ld also achieve pos1 tiVG scores on 
the ada:pted scalo. 
'eloction !2.! ~ub,1oc .. t.9.. 
Of' the total group of' parents or ab:-.ut ninety children it was 
estimatod that between '8iTOnty and sevent,.-five would be able to 
nartloipate in the aetual stud.;r. It V}l\S l'oo,')gnlzed that some ot 
the parents would have to be arbitrarily eltminated at the outset 
on the basia oft 
1. Unwillingness to partic1~ate 
2. Inability to c0!11p~ehend end full,. understand wh.a t \"la.s 
required of' them 
3. Living too great a distance from the school to participate 
re~lal'ly in gl'Oup orientation sessions 
s part of' the regularly scheduled mid-year parent conference with 
d:t:reotor, the study was explained individually to each 
)arent who indicated his willingness to pavticipate. 
" 
In order to obtain maximum participation and a. ttempt to bring 
bout a gain in p:r.-ecis:ton in the ostimate of chav8cteristios ot a 
eterogenous popula.tion. it appeared deSirable to etrat117 the 
"roup into three sectiona or strata. Information in the litera-
ure points out the existenoe of claas structure in Amerioa and 
/~\S TOw ' 
onsequent dlfrerences in att1t a~ and bel1~' etween these 
':17 LOYOLA ~ 
lassee. J UNIVERSITY 
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LindSI-on38 states, trone tends to T)c.rt5.ci )ate most freely a.nd 
Tho erow; v:ac ,~:l. vi ded in terms of tncome and educn tion vii th 
some attentio.n Given to. locat1.')n and overt inta:vest as manifested 
by partlcipatj.on in c'Junc:!.l activities. The :Lnformation necessaJ7 
to ::lake th.is c1iv t.si)u vras obtained trom the SpoelsJ Informat:on 
Form. s}-:own in Figure 1 and supplemented by sehool records. When 
the tl:lree groups or strata had been determined, stra.tified random 
sampling as described by Cochran39 was used. The following pro-
pedure was adopted. 
1. The names in each group were listed In alp!'l..abetlcal oroel*. 
2. The na"lles were numbered conseoutively beginning with one 
until 0.11 names had ooen assigned a number,. 
3. Using a table of random numbers as given by Lindquist, 
S;£att st1c!l An!l lst! in Mucat1P#l!.l R,e,seareh. the tol10w-
1::18 was ea~ied out. Enter the table by olosing yo.ur eyes 
and placing yaur finger on pne page of the table. Read 
the two digits under y:'1ur flnger. Use the page Ibf the 
t,able corresponding to the sGcond digit. T"nen read down 
two adjaoent oolumns of digtts thus chosen. 
!~. Ignore any two-digit number greater than the highest num-
ber or one that has already been chosen. For every o.the~ 
number read frc)l'n the table s, oheck ott the name correspon-
ding to that number on the l1st of names until half the 
names have been ohecked off. This group w:tll be one 
random [';"roup caIled t..~a oontrol group. The remalning halt 
are the experimental gr;::)up. 
A~n1stratton ot tIle Att1tud! Seale 
38Lindgren, Henry C. 
j1).stment, (New York, 195'3). 
", ... 39Coohran, William G. !P. os.,. 
PU2h01og.y 2i: l'ar@o.Jl!l ,!JlS! S09~iJ. &1-
r.>. le9. 
Sgmnlipg TeobniqHes.(New York, 1953), 
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FIGURE 1 
GENERAL INFORUATI01! li'ORM 
name Dato ____________ __ _____ u_. ____ • _____________ _ 
1. Attendance at council meetinge ••• ~~rk a check in the cor~ect 
box 
o D o 
2. Annual imome for the family befo~e taxes ••• make a check in 
the correct box 
Less than 
$3000 
D 
Between 
$3000-5000 
D 
Over 
$5000 
o 
3. EducatIon of parents ••• mark letter M for mothel" and letter F 
for father in the correct boxes 
8th grade attended high school attended " college 
graduate h1gh school gpaduate college gra.duate 
D D D D D 0 D 0 D n 
-4. Housing ••• make a check 1n the coro:rGct box: ind1cating your 
present status 
Renk 
Trailer Apt House ~iler House L3; ve, w~!a:l 1':eJ;!~~!e! House Apt 
D 0 0 0 0 0 0 
I)lease complete and return in the enolosed o::lvelope. Thank yout 
to tl1.() nn!~Gnts 0:' ",th groups participating in the act-ual study in 
.t c ~:;::;'lner 7~rcvli.:;}·',7 dcncribed v:1th tho '~)ilot study group_ No 
dlrrCl'·cnti.2,t:' on wus ::lB.de J.n the mannar of presenta tion::-;l'" tabu-
!.lndar tho headings c)f experlmente.l a.'1.cl contro~ gr:"ups with tho 
~amos appeari~1 under Group A, B, or C in each category. 
Proup 9ria~~at1Qn 
Three weel-:ly group 0rientat1on sessions were scheduled at the 
Orange Grove School for those parents in Groups A, B, and C of the 
experlme::ta.l group_ Dr. Ulray W11!l':'n, assistant pr0fessor of psy-
chology at the University of Chattan80ga conducted the orientation 
sas sions. Group A was scheduled nn Wednesday at 8 :00 p.m., Group 
IE at 7:30 p.m. and Group C at 8:30 P.m. on ThursdaY'. 
The f.lp}l!'oach to gr")UP or1entatJon, as previousJ::r def:tned, was 
ta semi-strtl.ctured a'»~ 'roaoh with group:lo:":lbers part': oipating with 
Ithe leader in trying to understand and soJ.ve coeTI1On TH"Obloma. It 
1'ias important to l::eep them flex1.ble in character and f'0110w the em-
phasis as it devoloped. Sonte of' the oa!'ly sessions were recorded 
pn tape but this was discontinued because of its seeming deterrent 
,-,0 participation. 
~a-administrat:ton .2! Attitude Seai:e 
At the concluslon of' the orienta.tlr;n sessi::ms, t.':le attitude 
~cale was again ailininistered by the writer to all the parents of 
closer ',bec1. 
CHAPTER IV 
RBSULTS 
An adaptation was made in the Tennessee Department at Mental 
Health Self.Concept Scale shown in Appendix I so that it would re .... 
fleat parent feelings toward their children. The revised form, 
malntainlng the identical horizontal and vel"'tieal eategol"'ies and 
the samo positive-negative organizatton 1s shown in Ap'Jondlx II. 
To determine the adequaCY ot the adapted sealo as a Measure 
of paI'ent e.ttl tudes) a pilot atudy gI'OUp was organized am')ng the 
':,arents of' the Chattanooga ... Uamilton Count,. Speeoh and Hearing Cen-
tel' and the Wlary Ann Brown Cerebral PalsJ" Soh.ool. A number of 
" 
parents agreed to cooperate and p8.:r-tlelne.te tn thIs prelIminarY' 
nhase of the studT.. Howevor, during the procedure a rU!Ilor somehow 
got started tL"l1ong some of these parentu to the effect that the 
reB.s;:m for the study was to consider their chIldren for 6rwollment 
in the Orange Grove School and several refused to com;plete the pro-
ject. 
The original scale was .dminlstered by the Writer to a total 
pt ten parents in the pilot group in the mannel' 'Previously de-
~cribed. In add.! tlon. the revised scale was gtven to the same par-
18 
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ch~.ldran :}f' ~lare"'lts in the pilot group ,,'ere enrolled also oom.pleted 
1'ABLE I 
RESULTS FROM PILOT STUDY GROUP 
Ox"iginal Revised Revised 
P&l1Onta Form FON Fo'MR Teaohep" 
(Self) First Seeol'l.d 
... II I I • . 
1. 172 164 184 106 
2. 111 119 14l 53 
3. 163 157 179 69 , 
" 
tt.. 155 165 168 134 
s. l40 147 162 97 
6. 133 137 156 138 
1. 129 132 1,8 82 
8. 125 94- 90 66 
9. 124 18 98 77 
10. 11S 130 131 84 
Mean l42.7 132.3 136.9 90.6 
To determine test-retest reliability a correlation was made 
between results obtained from the two admlnistx-ations of the re-
vised seale. Because of the small sample, the Spearman Rank Dit-
ference !<'ox-m.u.la was used with the obtainedpequalllng .927. This 
was significant at the one peroent level indicating a strong degree 
of oonsistency upon repeated measurements. The teaoher rating was 
oorrelated with the revised seale using the same method and a p 01' 
.637 was obtained. To further evaluate comparative validity and to 
dete~uine the eftect the revision may have had on the valIdity of 
the original seale aa established by PItts, the revised scale was 
correlated with the original form with a ttesultingp equal. to .685. 
I 
Both ot these correlations were found to be Significant at the five 
peroent level • 
.t\.otu_al StB~ 
It was estimated at the start that out of a total of approxl-
fmately ninety parents that only about. seventy or seventy-ttve would 
be able to partioipate in the actual studY'. since some would be 
~rbitrarily eliminated aco()rd:tng to the preViously stated ori teria. 
~t happened that the tinal group comnleting the study inoluded 
seventy-nine parents who were divided at random as previoualy out-
lined into equal Experimental and Control Groups. Eaoh of these 
two groups was further sub-divided into Sections A, B. and C a.c-
oording to soc io-economio status as determined by the informati on 
shown in Figure 1. 
ifue adapted scale was given indi.vidually, toll .. owing the e8tab-
lished prooedUl'e to all the f J G.re:'1te in both the Experimental and 
p ontrol C-roupn. Resu.lts were tab-alated on the Score 8hoot. Con. eox ... 
fample (It wh.1ch 1. s shown in Figure 2 of th.e Appendix. A sari os of 
~t'lalve groupr ientation sessi.ons for mc:mbo:t-a ot the ~ orimental 
proup were organized and oonduoted by Dr. Ulruy Wilson of the unl. 
versit~1" of Chattanooga. At the conclusion 01' these sessions, the 
adapted scale WllS again administered individuallY' by the writel" to 
all the members of both t-lrte Experimental a,nd Control Groups. Each 
parent was also asl:ed to sUt'"4."'1lo.rize hiB feelings towards his child 
in Il short narrative statement. 
Changes in Net Posl tlv$ Se;s.ottes between the 1"l:rst and IS econd 
~d.m.in1strations ot the Baale and. l' esulting difterence. between th& 
[two groups ere shown in Table II with the L Score indioated .epar-
p,tely. The amount and direotion Qf change in Net Posl tive Soore 
~s indioated in the following: 
1. The total change for the thi~ty ... nlne parents in tIle Ex-
perim.ental Group 1s 104 pt)ints in a negati va dlrection 
with a res1l1th'l8 Mean of 2.76. 
2. Fox- the Control G.roup containing the same tlulube1" of par-
ents, the ohange 1. in a positive direetion with a total 
of seventy-five points and a Mean ot 1.92. 
3. Changes in the L Sool'l'e are in a negativo direction for 
both groups with the Experimental totaling twenty points 
and a. Mean 01' «51 and t.h.e Control 'tt"rl.rteen points and a 
Mean ot .33. 
!Exam.ination 01' the data in Table II indicates differences between 
~ectlons A, B and C. Changes in Section A tor both groups were in 
a negative direotion with little difference between them. In Sec-
tion B, the eh~es we!'6 ill a poat tlve direotion w:t th sixty-n1ne 
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-3.3 
10 
.6 
16 
(B) 1, 
-30 
.. 3 
26 
2 
... .3 
-10 
.12 
-33 
-12 
.. 7 
(0) 1 
-lA 
12 
() 
10 
-0 
Tot-
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6 
-~ 
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... 6 
o 
-6 
-q. 
... 2 
.. 12 
-21' 
1 
o 
... 1 
:~ 
.3 
.. 7 
... 6 
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'fABLE II 
Total Nt 
2ij. 
2 
13 
.. 9 
23 
~ 
o 
-14 
.... 11 
.. 8 
o 
12 
-11 
... 30 
15 
22 
.11 
.. 1 
~ 
6 
ontl'Ol 
L 
1 
- 1 ~ 
.. .3 
- 1 o 
.. 1 
- .3 
.... ~ 
1 
i 
... ~ 
1 
1 
-10 
.. 2 
o 
... 5 
o 
o 
1 
2 
1 
.3 
... 1 
.. 2 
2 
-4. 
.3 
2 
() 
Total 
... 2 
.. 50 
• .32 
14 
32 
21. 
... 10 
-51 
10 
12 
.. 20 
31 
2 
13 
... 8 
-31 
i~ 
-21 
2 
i~ 
.. g 
Gr:)up. In Section C, howevez', the direotioll was n6g:::.ti vc for ti:..c 
trol ~roup for a total of forty ... rive p(,in.ts. 
The ovlginal eoaleall ol-gai"l1 zed ~ Pitts and followed th1"'l)ugh 
n the reVision 1s designed to:)otain a t'W::> d 1m.Gns1.ona.l pr'r;.file 
I)Om oategories ranging a.long two cUfferent dlmons1.ons. '1'h.s total 
hru."lge in Net ;~\os1 ti va Seore as listed in Table II has been broken 
i':,wn into tIl!: vertioal tin:') horlzontaJ. eatog~'rles :i..n order to look 
or reI a ti va d~_f'f$ronces in the amount B.."'ld dipsetion Dr change be-
'wean catcGories. Tho vertical breal::,:'lovIn Is shown in Table III and 
,.ncludes the total change in eaoh entegoI7 and d1ffe!-'ences between 
)OCtl')llS A, B. fL.'"ld C. The three ca.tegories are I 
Abstrct De Kl!1l2t :.0fa or how las a p9.l'len,t see my c}:l..11d as 
to h s tl"arts and e rac.tel". Here the parent seeks to 
describe the ohild as he Is. 
., 
......... ~ ........ .,....~.op;ioi ... , .. t ... l .... o..... n in which the p&rent must u..."'lderst~).nd end 
eva tlato h s own reaction to 'l.'hat he ·perceives. What is 
nly reaction to tho way th~t r see mJ child? 
Fune~1on1ni 2' BOhAf,ot 
de8e~ibe how the oh Ids 
parent 13 not c~::>ncel'ned 
his ohild does. 
inoludea those atatoments that 
behavio~ 1s ne~oe1ved. Here ~e 
Tl th ''',that he sees but with what 
4. Also includGd is a. consistenoy result or the range between 
the hi[¢lest and lowest scopes. 
In the Experimental Gr'oup the greatest chtUJg e 1s in the Self ... 
'at1sfaction Ca:cegory with forty-toul' points 1.n a. negativo direct-
ion. In Funeti:;ning, the changes total twentY-SiX pnints also in 
negative direction. For the Control Group, the grea.test ohange 
',I, l.i~" 
:el~rjLE III 
CfL=\.rTGE al.E.A ~;:no ~iN BY V'JiZi. 'I' I Q i. L C.li.~l' B=~OI\ IES 
SECTIOl{ A. 
E.."'q)erimen tal Control 
Abat Satla Fun.o1t Cons18 Aba' Sat!s lt1unct Conal .• 
-
9 .. 21 -u ... 2 -, 8 .... 9 ... 17 ... 4 
6 -11 ... 2 0 
-
8 
-22 .. 21 3 
-
5 -6 -19 1 
"" 
2 
-lit. -1, ... 9 
.3 6 
-
6 0 4 1 ... 2 4-
... 13 -lS -25 11 12 12 11 ... .3 
10 
-1+ 4- 1 .., 8 7 1 
0 S 5 6 ... 6 ... .3 .... 1 -4 
... 4- 2 - 2 0 .... 22 23 -11 ... 3 
4 ... .3 0 
-
1 8 7 ... 2 2 
" 
3 4 10 0 " S 17 
-
1 8 
.... 9 ... 1 7 ... 6 ... 6 .... 13 .... 5 .. 4 
4- 5 1 - 1 6 3 21 0 
-
1 ... J 17 1 ... 2 
-
4 .. 1 1 
TOT ... 11 
-42 -1.5 10 -12 -34 -Lt3 
-
8 
45 
TABLE III 
CHANGE BREAKDOWN BY VE!RTIOAL GATEGORr:E5 
SEC'1IIOl~ 13 
Experimental Oontrol 
. .Abut Satis Fu.no.t Consia .A.bst Sat1$ Funct ConA!1$ 
8 .. 1 1 0 15 16 3 -4 
13 6 14 16 1 11 6 - 6 
... 7 ... 18 
- 8 - 5 - .3 11 - 6 0 
2 .3 :> 0 5 e 0 0 
0 .. 4 ... 2 11 
... - 2 .. 1 -4 6 
- 6 28 - 6 4 8 1 8 .3 
6 6 7 .. S S 8 10 ... 9 
- 2 .3 .3 ... 9 llr. 13 15 - a 
-14- .. 10 - 6 1+ .3 1 .. 4- 8 
" 
0 .... 2 
- 1 -1 
.. 
-10 
- 6 2 4-
1 11 14 .... s 
- 2 .3 -12 ... 8 
5 7 9 2 0 ... a 0 0 
16 
-21 1 .3 5 8 7 ...2 
TOT 22 8 31 -10 4,3 11 25 -10 
l¢ 
TABtE III 
CHAlrGE BREtl.KD)WN BY VERTICAL CATEGORIES 
SECTION" C 
Expe~imental Oontrol 
AbGt; Satis Funat Col':lJiis Abst 811tis Funot Consis 
2 ... 2 ... 3 0 ... ;; 1.f. 4 0 
2 
- 6 .. 6 5 0 - 2 2 2 
- 1 - 2 ... 9 .3 10 .. l~ 6 2 
-10 .. !t. -19 6 ... 6 ...4 ... 1 1 
.. 6 ... .3 ... 3 ,.. 4 2 -1~ ... 17 14 
.. .3 3 ... 7 1 1+ .3 8 a 
2 ... 2 7 1 14 10 
- 2 4 
-14 5 - 8 0 ... :s - 4 ... a 0 
2 2 4 ... 2 ... 2 ... 10 11 1+ 
" 
- .3 8 7 
, 
-q. 1 9 22 
- 4 
0 1 .. 1 1 5 9 2 .3 
4 It. 2 2 > ... 7 8 .. 6 
0 
-14 
- 6 4 - 9 1 - 1 10 
TOT-23 -10 ... 42 13 14 .. 10 3ll- 38 
TOTALS 
12 
-44 -26 13 -45 27 16 20 
47 
is in Abstract Desoription with a minus forty-five po1nts and sec. 
ond is Selt-Satist'9.cti0n with .a pcsitlve tTionty-seven points. 
Differenoes between Seot·~.ons A. B and C for both groupo show 
that changes are negatlve 1.n Section A, all changos in Section B 
Experi-
m.ental Group end p,:,'~l1 M.ve for the C ontrel Group except for Selt-
Satisf!.'.otion. In Seotion A, Selr-Satisf'~.etlon is highest tor the 
Ex.perimenta,l Group and AbstX"tlet Deaerlptton foI" the Control Group. 
For Section B. Functioning io hi(~hest to!' Exper"i.mental and Self-
Satisfaction fOIl the Control. In Section C, Functionlnr; is first 
f'or both groups. Oonaistenoy scopes ape <;J()sitiV'0 for Section A Ex ... 
perimental a~0 negative for Oontrol, all negative for Seotion Band 
all posIt1ve 1'01" Section C. 
For the hori zontal headings the organ1zatii')n involves tl va 
l.'i1.ajor :f'1"B:."n6S or reference tUI9d by the pa.r-ents in describing their 
cilildren. These are: 
1. Physloal characteristios. apnearance, state of' health, 
se:X!.H .. 1.1 i ty , etc. 
2.. Hox-al and ethical characteristics or the value system. 
3. Psychological traits a.nd char"aeteristlcs .. 
. 4. Primary group mGlllbership 01:' how the child is ~)orceived in 
relation to others in general • 
. r:;. Consistency sc')re 
The horizontal breakdovrn. into categories is listed on Table 
IV in whioh the total ror eaoh oategory is indioated as vlell as 
ditre1"enees between Sections A, B, and C. 
110 L.} 
TABL}5 IV 
ClIi\lrGT~ Bl'1j:li\.ICiX:·WN .TSl HOIL ,·~O l.fTAL C.<lT3GOHIl~ 
SECTION A 
Exparimentai' --
.. _ .. 
.-, 
Control 
PIt Sec Pr Sec 
Phy PtI .. E PS'Y Gr __ G;r: ... 9'OJL_!.hl:.. .. r~-=lt.!_~ Gr Gl' _. r _. J .. Con 
.... 8 .... 7 .... 1 
-
7 -12 9 .... 5 
-
7 ... 9 .... 4-
-
9 
-
2 
-
:3 
-
7 2 5 
-
4 8 -11 -10 -12 -11 .... 7 11 
-
9 ... 11 
-
3 
-
1 0 11 -11 ... 11 
-
,3 
-
5 ... 1 -14 
11 11 .... 1 .. 5 .... 1 19 1 1 4 2 1 .... 1 
.... 7 -14 -16 - 6 -10 19 5 8 0 10 12 -4 
... 7 16 ... 3 2 2 
-
7 1 2 1 1 5 0 
3 -13 1 8 .5 8 0 - 5 .... 3 .. 2 0 ... S 
1 1 ... 2 2 
-
6 ... 4-
-
6 
-11 -10 -12 .... 11 -11 
4 ... 6 0 0 3 S 1 3 :3 12 - 6 2 
" 
1 
-
1 3 It. 10 ... 2 '1 0 1 21 "" 2 - 5 
6 ... 8 
-
6 7 ... 2 -12 
-
5 ... 6 
- 4 - 5 - 4- - 3 
.. :3 9 1 1 2 
-
8 ... 1 4- 7 6 14 .... 1 
:3 .. :3 2 5 6 ... 2 ... 5 
-
1 3 
-
:3 
-
7 1 
TOT. 0 
-33 -29 15 ... 13 h4 -29 -39 -22 16 -15 -38 
',.9 I ... 
TABLE IV 
CHilNGE mmAIDO~JN BY HO'~nZOi:rTAL CATIEGOHIES 
SECTION B 
Exporimental a',:Hltl1.o1 
Pr Sec l"'r S$O 
:)hy lI ... E Pay Gr Gr Con Ph.v M ... E p$Y' Gp Gl' Con 
1 ,5 ... ;5 
-
1 8 .. 4 8 9 2 .3 20 7 
.. 1 10 5 :; 14 15 ... 1 4 4 .3 14 • 8 
... 10 
- l~ ... 4- - 9 ... 6 6 - 7 6 - 2 - 3 8 .. 4-
10 .3 3 
-
1 1 -6 .3 7 4- 2 
-
.3 4-
"" 
1 1 4- .... 2 
-
8 
-
9 2 ... .3 -4 ... 5 1 13 
4 2 .., 1 8 .. 24- 11 8 1 ... 2 :; .. 6 ... ;:J 
2 4 10 
-
2 5 • .3 -4 11 10 5 1 
-
.3 
-
J 
-
1 1 2 
-
1 .3 6 14 8 5 9 
-
.3 
.... a ... 10 
- 4 0 - 8 1 ... 6 - 1 ... 5 4- 8 8 
" 
-
.3 0 
-
1 .3 .. 2 
-
2 -IS 
-
2 0 .3 0 ... 7 
6 
.3 4- 4- 9 -19 - 1 ... 2 1 - .3 - 6 - 5 
9 11 
-
7 6 2 0 .. 5 ... 1 2 
-
3 
-
1 0 
.. 1 .3 .... 7 2 .... 1 9 .3 1 12 0 4- 4-
TOT ) 23 10 2 21 .... 33 
-14 51 33 9 60 0 
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TABLE IV 
CHANGE BREAKDOWN BY HORIZOlfi1AL CATEnORIES 
SECTION 0 
Experimental Control 
PI" See Pr See 
Ph.v M-E PsY at- G1" Con PhY M-E PSY Gr GI" 00.0 
3 1 
- .3 0 -4 It. 3 .3 .. 2 - 1 0 7 
- 9 1 -4 2 0 7 2 0 • 1 - 2 1 - 2 
.. 6 1 
- 2 1 -6 1 5 4- .... 3 4 2 .. 1 
-11 ... a 
- 8 
- 2 ... 4 14 ... 4 - 1 ... 1 - 1 - 4 2 
"'" 7 2 0 -it. 
- .3 .. 5 -12 .. 4- -14 8 .. 8 10 
.3 .. .5 ... 1 1 
- 5 S 7 4- .. .5 4- 5 .. 2 
- 1 2 0 4 ! 0 , 6 ·5 1 9 4 
0 6 ... 1 ..
- 5 ... 2 .. 2 ... 5 ... 1 ... 7 
- 2 "" 2 0 
2 0 4 0 2 .. .3 , 0 ... 1 .3 .... 2 
- 9 
" 
2 .. 1 9 1 1. 6 " 6 4 12 5 -16 
2 0 .. 2 0 0 1 
- 1 4 4 > 4 8 
8 2 h- 1 ... 5 1 ... 8 0 7 1 6 ... 9 
.... .3 
- It. -It. ... 5 - q. 2 -4 8 - 6 .. 1 - 6 - 6 
TOT-17 
-15 -11 ... 6 -28 .37 
- 2 29 -36 37 10 ... 14 
TOTALS 
-20 ... 25 -30 11 -20 48 
-45 41 ... 25 62 55 .... .$2 
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The t:)tal changes for thCl Exporimental Group are all in a 
In0gative direction oxeeptPril'l'Ullry Group mel'nbershlp with the Psy .... 
chological category having the greatest eha~e and Mox-s.l-Eth:T.oal 
pecond. In the Control Group, the Physioal and r'syehologlca,l eate-
lith the greatest amount 0:(:' ohango 8.1)pearins in l)rimary Group mem-
~ership With Secondary Group second. 
In Seotion A, the ahangea in all oategories tor both groups 
~re in a negative direction with the exception at Primal"Y Group 
!nembel"shlp In both oasas. Changes 1n the Moral-Eth1oal oategory' 
are gp&atest with Psyohologioal second fop the Experimental Gl'OUp. 
li'or the Contl,'lOl GrouP. the Moral ... Eth1.oal eategol"1 Is also first 
with the second greatest amount of change in Physical. 
POl" Section B, the ehanges are all in a posl tlve directlon tor 
both groups exoept in the Physical category of the Oontttol Group. 
" 
The greatest amount of change in the Experi!'ll8ntal Gl"OUp ie found in 
the Moral-Ethical category While in the Control Group it ooours in 
Secondary Group membership. 
In Section 0,. the ohanges are all in a negative direotion for 
the Experimental GPQup with the greatest in Secondary Group mmD-
be~shlp. The Physioal and Psychological eategories are negative 
in the Contttol Group \vi th the greatest change in Primary Group mem-
bership. The consistency SCOl"8S are 1n a negative ditteotion in all 
eases exoept tor Seotion B of the Control Group. 
In evaluating the differences between the Experimental and 
t',:eon the i"':!..:r>st c.n.et second ad.r;1inistI'ations ~)r tbD attitude sCilla. 
D.S shovm in TD.ble II,. l't is neC03SL::?Y t':) carry out tho following 
;:t';:13.1yS~.9 of '\ml~ianco. Usln,;; n. two-way classifioation wi th the 
1. liar- the vario.tlon in the amount and direction of change 
in Net Positive scopss between the two groups been Sig-
nificantly influenced by the group orientation with the 
Experimental Group? 
2. What has been the effect of the sooio-economic orga.ni-
zation ot the two group.? 
3. Ras the resulting interaotion between the group I)rien-
tation and socio-economic faotors been of suffiCient 
iml)Ol .. tance to ma.terially affect the p esnlt? 
Table V is the st.rnJ.nt.ary table fop a two-way nualyois ot vari-
~noe for orientation and social strata effects in the columns and 
~OWSt respectively. The resulting F ratios related to each at the 
~b()ve questions are referred to Snedeeorta tables for the" distribu-
~ion ot F to determine their significanoe at the 5% level. The F 
ratios of 1.02 between OohU1UlS, 3.1.f.S between rows and .417 for in-
iteraetion show that only the relationship between the row means is 
!significant enabling .rejeetlon ot the hypothesis for this facl;or. 
tie cannot reject the hypothesiS tor eithep the column means or the 
~nteraotlon etfeets. 
In addition to completing the attitude scale, each parent was 
~sked to summapize his teelinRs towards his child in narpative form. 
TABLE ,r 
-
w • • "5. 1. ,. • .. IIiII . . . 4"'~"""""""'''''''''_ ••• . ..........~~ ...... -...... -...-
[} ~,"",lJ."ce of 'Jl:i!ll of T,I-san 
Val"iation Squares d:f Square F 
01':1.. en L:(.1·~,;1o n 
(Golunul :iieans) 4,20 10 01 1 420.01 1.02 
S tl'a tif':1.ca tion 
(Row T~ea.ns) 2831.18 2 llt-l.5.59 3.45* 
Interaction j66.81 2 183.43 .417 
-
Subtotal 3618.1)($ ~ 
Within Sets 29~20.62 72 b10.00 
Total 33138.68 77 
A ca.reful exam.ination of these responaes l.ndlcates wide individual 
variation, as might be expected, running thrsughout both groups. 
Some overall generalizations oan be made from the variety. of feel-
ings that were expressed. 
1. The majority of the parents expressed feelings of s1o-
cere love and affection for their child. They wanted 
to work for his welfare to the best of their ability_ 
2. Appreoiation was expressed for help the chIld had rece-
ived as a result of attending sohool. Im!Jl"oventent was 
noted in his relations with his brothe~s and sisters and 
being a. help at home. 
3. In many cases relip;lous feelings were closely tied up 
with tho parents aooeptance of the problem of retarda-
tion in the child. 
it-Significant at .O!) enabling rejection of hypothesis 
4. 
6. 
ExpreSSion of teelings were often related to the physical 
:'.lSllifesta tiDns assooiated vii th retardation, sometimes with 
Ii ttle understanc'1ing of the whole problem. 
Whenever difficulties were expressed they were ohietly 
ooncerned with the parents' inability to oope with the 
ohild and his behavior. 
A desire tor and a willingness to accept help was expres-
sed in most cases with the healthy recognition that it 
was only natural to wish their ohild was normal. 
There does not seem to be a.nY' apparent general ohaqga of teel-
ing. expressed by the members of the Experimental Group upon com-
1letion of the orientation sesst0ns. In only one instance were 
Ithey directlly rete~ed to with the comment .. ttl ho,!>e since the pu-
~nt conferenoes that I may be more objective in my views." The 
eXpression of feelings was conoentx-ated on "todayTl and the present 
~vith lIttle referenc& pertaining to the ohild's future. One oom-
~ent reflected this, however .. wben it was stated, 1fI feel that with 
the proper help and supervi sion that he can. be taught to get more 
'( 
out of life but I am convinced that he 'Will never be able to sup-
lPort himself financiall,.. Beoause ot t his tact, we hope that we 
lB.ve m$.de proviSion for him in the way of adequate life insuranoe. tf 
Some of the following differenoes weH noted between the tIn-ee 
sooio .... eoonom.io level s of both groups. 
Section A 
Parents tn this group tended to reflect less formal education 
and oonsequently were not as able to express themselves. They all 
ex:ressed love for the ohild but seemed to reel that going to 
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school would s(')lve their pl~blems. There was little undetJstandlng 
of mental ~t~l.I'da.tion 1n all of its various aspects. The problem 
was seen as "the will of God" with the adJustment as pa:rt of thoir 
burden to bear. 
~ 
"I feel good about my child. I am c"~ncel"ned about him. I 
want him to be a sucoess in life and learn more everyda:1." 
riMy oh1ld 1s as God has 11lade her and r am trying to accept hsl'l 
and tI'eat her as God would have me. U 
"I feel that m:y child 1s l1king to go to school and he likes 
his friends·. It seems like he can talk betteI' now and I 
believe he will amount to som.ething if he keeps trying." 
U is a very sweet child andeaay to get along with. 
She minds good most of the time. She does chores about the 
house and takes good ea.re of herself." 
-I would like • to be n nioer boy than he is for I had 
a hard time training him to be nice and good and to tI'Y to 
gei; him to learn all the things that are right. I am. not 
satistied with him the way he is to I 'd'luld llke for the 
school to tI'ain him UP better than he is. I will do all I 
can to help_" -
"All mothers wish that their children were nerfectlY.,normal 
but God sees things dIfferently $~metimes and we cant under-
stand why these things have to hannen to our ehildI'en. To us 
at home, in our hearts she 1s pertect" but In our mInds we 
know tha t she ian' t. " 
" __ ,!!""",,, __ to me is a gift fr,:.;m, Go d. We realize his sub-
normal qualities, but believe there was a definite reason for 
him ooming to us as he is." 
"I dont think I o')uld have her in a better school where she 
could get any better training and I am well satisfied with the 
way she is now. Since she has!.'een ooming to sOhool she S6enll! 
to take more intere$t in heI' home and the other ohildren. It 
Feelings expressed :tn this section are marked by increases in 
huantlty wlth some changes 1n term:1"n r,log:y. The words adjustment, 
1.11fiCCUl"it.y t tantrum, visua.l recall J ombnrrnss11lcnt <md dogl"ae of 
mmtal retarda.tion appear for the first time. Here too, is found 
oveand affection for the child but perhaps a better understanding 
~hut, he has both g;od and bnd points. Also in rocogni tiGn by the 
arenta of soma of their own inadequacies along with the feeling, 
tton hidden, that perhaps the child :1.£1 still going to be all right 
:r he is given proper opportunity to loam and develop. 
HI think ... " • i , is a V01'"Y sociable and well luann.ored ba1 
and 1£ given the opportunity, will ba a very resnaeted person 
in hi 8 COYllnruni ty • I'f 
"I think he may have some native ability. 'perhaps mechanical. 
which wlll ,.)cne day be propel"ly revealed and developed." 
., 1s getting along with children a little better, 
but atiii doesn't want to mind he~ daddy and me. She doesn't 
want to ooope:rate with us In alVthing. She is all rit'):l.t as 
long as she gets he~ way. She had ~athe~ be with anyone else 
bast de her family iii It 
1s a sweet lovable ohild.. 
'I d 
al though he 1s stubbo:r-n at t iDle'. ,., 
We aeoept him as he 1. 
ttl 10'118 dearly but he teels inseoure and w'~ts rq 
attention at· all times. I have to tell him the same thing 
over and over until sometimes I rp to pieces and act very 
badlY' in front of him and at t;losa times I feel the. t I hate 
him.. 1t 
"The child is a very happy well adjusted child. I um very 
pleased with his attitude toward everyone and watch the 'pro-
gress he is making in sohool. As 1'ar as :t am concerned, he i 
one of the nicest children. It 
if at home is mostly a. good child. Sometimes when h 
doesn't get to do what he wants to, he sulks or f,~oes into a 
tantrum. He has his mental limits. I wish he was different, 
but 10ve him as he is. 1I 
" is a sweet little stubborn boy. I always love him 
but som.etimes dont have the patienoe I should with hint. H. 
is too babyish for his age. I dont feel ashamed of him. but 
sometimes I teel sorry tor hl~" 
"We are proud ot. , but of course there are time. 
when his behavior I. verry embarraaing and that 1s the reason 
we cant take htm out in groups as we would like. We are 
proud of him and will alway. do everythini in our power to 
give him love and the best or everything. 
A more oom:prehenslve view of the overall problem seems to be 
reflected in the teelings expressed in this seotion. More detall 
in the analysis of the child and his behavior along with ~eater 
~nderstanding or the interrelationships w1 thin the family unit and 
the socIal. structuz-e appears among the ·o.rents in thls group. 
There Is lesG evidenee 01' the emotional Impact or the ohild'. con-
dlti()n and more acoeptanoe ot things .s they are. 
"I love this chIld just as he 1s because I have accepted hia 
for What he is. That ls, a child who 18 not a8 heal thy phYSi-
cally, not a$ bright intellectually, not aa capable ot ade-
quately competing soc1al1y and whose potentta.lity is obviously 
not as great as a nox-mal child. U 
ItI have acoepted him '1.11 he 1s and am very proud ot the pro-
gress he has made. I am pleased with everything he 1s able to 
do and do not expect too much of' him. I try to treat him. just 
like my other ehil~en.rt 
R 113 a sweet child who 1s much too talkatlve{repe-
titlve taliing).. My biggest pltoblem. is in regard to the other 
children ••• boys three and five who do not include her in their 
playas nru.ch as I would 11ke. t1 
q 1s a. well-manneed and oonaiderate child who loves hr. famIly-and his family life. He is much interest&d in as-
sociations with both children and adults and cooperates in 
work, stUdy and play." 
"As mother I love him. however, I can also see his 
faults. • Ye fovea everyone and exPeots !)tbers to :feel the same 
towards him. He will cooperate and do what he 113 told if' he 
knows you love him. U -
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"To taG iny daughter is the most important part of my life. I 
am sure sha was given to me for a reason. I had otten won-
dered what the reason was and now I Itnow 1t 1s tor the love 
that she brings to me and my husband. It was not oasy to re-
concile the taot that aha was retarded but now that we have, 
it is a vory happy family by hav:tng her with UB. It 
11. 1s a really sweat child. He 1s easy to get along 
,vi1£ and enjoys helping, although sometimes his help is less 
than no help. Our other bnys love him as he 1s but dont thi 
of him as the older brr)ther." 
"1 think my ohild is easy to cope with. He ha£ a 'Wonderful 
disposition and usually minds well. He plays well with his 
two older brothers and other ch11~en and 1s happy when PIe-l-
ing alone. I consider it a privilege to have him as a son. 
ft has a friendly nature and never seems to meet a 
st'ranger. Ifaturo.lly I would lUm her to be normal but sinoe 
that 1s Im:possible. I 'iry to acoept he2:' as she Is. Shfil gives 
us lots of plea.sure in seeing her Jearn to do new things." 
A tabulation 'Wa.s made at the a. ttendance at each of the thltee 
sections of the Expe~imental Group participating in the twelve-wee 
orientation sessions. This tt6cordl shown on Table VI, indicates a 
total a:tt~~mdanoe of 258 parents at the sessions w1th a Mean ot 21.5 
" 
eaoh week. As one possibility tha.t m1ght have boen predicted. 
thel'e was a slow taIling ofr in attendance from a high ot thirtY'-
three the first week to a. low of sixteen. a1 though this was not in 
a steady progression. In a separate check for each 8ect1on it was 
ound taat the Mean for attendance for Section A was 6.6, tor Sso-
ion B 6.4. and a high ot 8.4 top Section C. 
In an effort to relate the possible effect of regularity of 
ttendance to the change in Net Positive Score, the following p1"o-
edure was adopted. ~e th11"ty-nine pa.rents partiolpat1ng were 
i.ted under three headings aocording to number of sessions attend-
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TAmlE 'in:. 
OHIEwrAI'ION ATir.c:,;:aDAi'ICE llliCJRJ 
• II 
- . • 
I{Jeaks Sao (A) Soc (B) Sec (0) Total I.I 
1 10 11 12 33 11 
2 1 7 11 25 8.1 
3 9 7 8 24 8 
4 8 6 8 22 7.3 
5 7 10 10 27 9 
6 6 3 7 16 5.3 
7 6 l~ 7 17 5.6 
a 7 6 8 21 7 
9 ;; ;> 9 19 6.3 
10 4 6 7 19 " 6.3 
,-
11 5 6 6 17 5.6 
12 6 4 8 18 6 
1'0].11\L3 80 l!4 101 258 M 6.6 8.4 21.5 
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ed. Under one were pla.ced tho ae parents who a. ttended trom nine to 
twelve sessions, under two were those who had been :;resent between 
five and eight sessions, while under three wepe those who had at-
tend among one and four sessions. The null hypothesi II wa.s estab-
lished for differences between the meana of' these thpee groups. 
An ana.lysis of variance, using the one-way cla.ssification 
shown on Table VII, resulted in an obtained F Ratio ot 1.92 whiCh 
is not SignIficant at the 5% leyel. Therefope, we do not reject 
the hypothesis. 
TABLE VII 
ANALYSIS OF VAHIAl{CEs ORIENTATIOn ATTEtIDANCE 
SOUl'Oe ot Sum ot Mean 
Variation Squa.res dt Square , 
" 
" 
Between 
Columns 1155.74 2 '571.87 1.92 
Within Columns 11806.16 .36 300.17 
Total 12»61.90 38 
Wilson presents the following summarv of' the results at the 
orientation sessions based on his observations and pointing out 
')ossible trends tha t developed. 
Orientation Prooed:ure 
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';11111e tho orlentat~lC'n pt"r->oedurG has been disous$ad earl1aX' In 
the study, Ii review deseriotion ()'t the teohniques used dur11lg 'Che 
investigation will be included hor3 boeausf.ll aotual pl"'actlcG can 
~ely foll01'l the betoro tho tact ~Gaorlptl,:)n exactl,.. 
A non-direotive approaoh to group orientation was planned even 
though the e::unaelol" knew that at times he 'Uou.ld have to apply a 
tiJ?m. l:wnd to the disoussion. A knowledge of grou.p dynamios ind1-
~ated that status rolea, either earritH,l over i"I"OlU previous gl:""Oups 
or assumed as this gl"oup stabilIzed. were lIkely to dictate the 
amount of ta.llang and the amount a.nd direction of lfloading" ;.n the 
groups. Such developments oocurred and 1 t was up to the oou:nselor 
to apply a w&ak restraint at times. With all d&te~nee to Rogers, 
it has always been good eot:l.l'l:aellD.t"; pr&etlee to l1ateu.';1oX'e andta,lk 
le •• , and this poliey W8.$ followed. 
Re1'lootlon of' emotional content of the parents' remarks was 
" 
aooompan1ed purpGs.rully by the refleC'tion of: intelleotual com.-
nents, alao. Since the p&l"ents "VTel'$ told that one of the p~pose$ 
ot this stud,. Was to Em.able them. to help eaoh other, 1t Vias neee8-
sary to emphaat ze some of the suggastions the pavanta o!'fered. It 
18 hoped that cOJ1lnlenta by the cour ... a81or for these reflection pur-
poses were kept to tho essontial miniln.um ane the disoussions be-
tween the parents was given t.he widest aoope tha.t was possible. 
Summa.rization was taken over bY' the counselor. 
GenEtJ'al. Discussion of the Or1 entation SessioWi 
As wa.s expeoted, the llMOunt of ta.lk by individUals and the 
geI'Uln",d1ty or talk Q):{H):ng indlvLduals inoreased as t:UG study' con-
tlnu$d.. In all '~~!)UP5, early lea.'l1ng f"111oWGd the flr.dieted ,,181; .... 
t&l"n, 1.e.. the p~ont. who wve 1'l1Oot tlir\\111att with the schor)l, p .. 
T.A. menlbG~., and 1.:)(:UUt,\ n:~mbore. Qa8Ului1 tho '.eadel"'&l:.t.1p ot the dIs. 
Ouss!.i;)ns. As the disou!'J{$:!ons 0 'rltlnueO. 8()I'I1& or theas status l.1'Olea 
changed, diacuaa:L')ll becam.e !l1ON general and le.d.ep!&hip 'yaried M-
c-:>r-d1ng to 'he ~1:-obl_ 'being disouSSM. :'~kl'_tim.a t t waf) 'rl.Oc ••• an 
rc~ thQ counaelop t,) Gltert hi. Inf'luonoe to atteot thecae change_. 
I\t ottl,or time_,the intent of the gpoup sutfi.6d to cha~e the 
loader-mip_ or cO~$e. theM 't~." one Ol? two people In .a,ch~up 
who l"aHl'1 &nt&Nd into tho dil8Uaa t:)Jl, "en thou,ghtlfln,' artifice • 
• GPO UNa by t,l:lo 6ounselot' to .t:b~\lla~. the!:' voea11zsrtlo14 
Genelnltll,.. the _~. 01 til. dl.us,d.one o.nte~d a~:,.und I)ll 
int;ellectual d1aouasion ottbe Pl*3bl(f.l1S ot t..~ ~."nt8. OM pO'-
Oit wuld b1"'1ng 'tlP II d1tf'ielllt";r and ~the~8 would chime i,n with 
" 
tllolr ntted t"OZ- help 1n tll$3 ame dltf1eul ty 01* ';1 th theix- way ot 
zleo'tll'l.~ the P1"oblem. FNquontl:r em(}t1onal l"&1 $aae apYH,aPed <111'.0". 
17 wi th the .ta:b~t ot the J)1"Ohl •• at ()th~ t1.._ lt 1.Pl»,,"d 
lnd1ttect17 whan/tn. pal'$n". d.cbl1ted. thcd .. l" ·owu &xpePienees and 
ltt$ftrpta to ill_t tho ~bl.m Unt.'leP dlaouss1on. }b:)tional GXi>r'$$-
l10n hel"$ 1a oallet! 1nd1Ji'ect b$eau.o 1 t frequent 1y 1nvo'1 ved tho ego 
,r the r-$sI>ond1ng IlfLNnt,. and ft. Mt db-oetly e ono.mod with ppo'b-
$m at hand. at t:1$$ the g.rou,P$ woUld aupP:Nuua theBO emntlnmtl 
r.$s.p')n"~ •. PfJPha-ps bfbcause of &~it»\l:rnawna!'it. b:y syrilpathlz1.t'l3, H. 
eot1ng tl::u:-{,~UrJl s11eooe. or by I,l type of t..al"k t..~at$lThountod 
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o.lm.08t to ridIcule. The cOlmselol' neoe~sar:i.ly tlad t;o decide nhen 
tlC·C·"lall:y, the groups genera.lly s0emGd to suppx-ess more quickly than 
the counselor desired. 
While it 'Oaf;; supposed that m.an:r of the parents would have 
t.r.")uble attendIng all twelve meetings as couples, we we:::-e dis-
~pp~)inted by the panei ty of a.ttendance by the malt;:) parent. Oply 
one man was 'flrasent consistent}:] so the ef'feot of the conferences 
on the male parent is not known. lIei tiler is it PI)S sible to esti-
Im.ate the influencE) of thoir absenoe en the chanr;e in attitude of 
their \11 vas" In the cases in which trJo or three men who partic!-
patad more than 0ne 01'" tWi) ttmes nD conclusions cE.n be ~awn since 
the iud1vtdual differenees were too marked. 
Gr()UP A S;eocif,lea 
I'& ~1!Ust be remerl1bered that thiS group 1s composed of paI'lent. 
" 
f;rt-om the lowest socio-eoonomic and aultul"al levels. In the geo-
graphic area in 'wh.:tnh thIs study was l"un this type of peI-son has 
lass o-ppoptunity for publio discussion, and 1s Rpt to be hesitant 
in the tace of fancied superiority. They were also more afraid ot 
the miorophone, the use of whioh lila. attempted in the early 8$5-
sions. Hqwever, this gJ:1'OUp displayed the 111f>st tal1cat'_ve parenta. 
One .. a m.ale, seemed to be in need of psychologioul hr:}lp of a medi-
cal llSture.. Their COIlV<;Jpsation was perseverati ve in na.ture and 
lacked continu.! ty in meaning at t~Lmes. They were given as mtloh 
time as was possible in! thout eliminating the 0the;rt- participants 
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who sometimes diaplayed irritation that was obvif')uS to everyone 
exe ept the talkera. 
~"hCit woman 'M:lo was chlef among the talkers diseussed above 1s 
~lso an example ot: the individual who did not seem to be helpod l:1'f 
this typo ot guidanco. Har aoceptanoe ot: intelleetual suggestions 
t"rom. the othelP parents was hesl ta tlng because of her apparent in-
abtll ty to genevali ze the1r suggostions to f'1 t hal'> a1 tuatlon. 
~lso7 she Ii1.ay ha.ve been making a. soapegoat out ot her older son to 
~a8e her feelings about the youngeI' retarded ahild. She still does 
pot acoept the younge!, child's retaXtdation although ahe 1s trying 
to. She still x-ationallzes his l. .. tardation as x-esultlng trom i11-
tless one time, and fttom inJury anotheXt time. Her vocalization was 
~acile but the emotional oontent aeemod too superfioial. 
In this same ~oup another parent. a woman also, gave an ex-
~mple at the other ext1'eme of acoeptance and of trylng to solve the 
problems wh10hcentered around hEl1" reta.rded child. One ot: her 
typioal ror.'larks, made late in the study. exemplifies the stage she 
b.a.s attained. "I stll1 get mad when people stare at my girl on the 
~u., but I know now that part ot the staring is really my feeling 
that they are staring.ff She is presently purpose:fu111 testing the 
~1m1ts ot needed super~islon for her child because ana toels that 
neretof:::rt"6 she has been over 1)rotect1ve. She Is tacing the task 
:nora realistioally than the woman dl scmssed in the first example. 
lHer attitude coordinates with her partiolpation in the group dis-
cussions. At fix-st, she was quiet and responded onl;r to a direct 
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question, but by the end ot the study she was volunteering :"~nfor­
matioD. 8.l'ld em.otional content. 
The other members of Group A fell between these two in their 
expression ot o.tti tude ohange. 
P-roup~ B Specifics 
This group talked more readily from the start, and there was 
iless transfer of status roles trom othel" groups. Group leadership 
d:td not 'fI&.ry as much as it did in G:roup A, but like in that grooup 
~hen leadership did vary it was beoause an interesting problem 
would be brt)ught up by a lesser partiCipant. Except for two mem-
bers, this was a less emotional eroup. also. It may be that there 
were more parents with older chil<iPen in it. These parents have 
habituated an attitude which seems to indicate either a reSignation 
or a realistic acoeptanoe of the limita of behavior that they and 
thoi.p child oan live in. 
However, one of the parents with· an older ohI1d glve'f~ us an 
example of this groupts progress. At no time was she a ready ver-
balizel", but now and then, pa:rtloularly toward the end of the 
study, ahe evidently felt a need to respond to the problem before 
the group. When she entered the disoussion, she did so em')tion-
ally. with obvious anxiety. She was permitted to hold the floor as 
long as she felt it necessary. Neither the group nor the counselor 
felt it wise to suppress her.talklng. and she was never u:nreason-
able. It was obvious, as the meetings continued, that she was be-
conting awaI"e that she had over-pr:)tected her ohild muoh more than 
was usual even fot.t a group like this. 
Gt.touE C SEeoit1os 
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It w111 be noted that the interohange ot talk in this group 
was muoh treer than in the other groups, and that this group did 
not permit one person to monopolIze the dlsousslon. On the other 
hand, there \,&.3 onG parent in this gl"oup who never spoke out._ She 
seemed to be afraid at a reae tion .from her husband, i1" he h.eaX'd ot 
her partioipating. According to her, he has never accepted their 
retarded child and ~sents it a great deal. She apologized for not 
cooperating when she toolt the counselor aside and told him of her 
home ditt1culty. There probably was not much release tor her in 
the meetings although she maY' have picked u9 some :ldeas that would 
~elp her sol va some ofoo:r;t p:r;toblems. 
It is possible that insIght oame a little earlier to this 
~roup or that they were fttee'lf to 8Xpl"eSS it than either ot the 
pthers. For example: ltWell, there' s· one mongoloid child' I know. 
~er mother S~$ this ohild feels that shels different, reels that 
ph1ldren look down on her. I just wonder now does that child re-
~lly teel that way, or does the mother teel that wa7?" 'l'hls type 
of comment can he made about other people when it I.11ght be hard to 
Bay 1 t about one t s self. In any case, it does approach some in-
sight into these difficulties. 
It will be noted in Group C that the social mores of courting 
were disturbing. This did not appear as strongly in the other 
~roups. The defensiveness came out, however. even through this, 
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for in the last session the lSuggcst:;.on was rlUlde jokinglY' to the 
pSl"'onts that the older boys be tnken)ut :~·f the 0011.:)01. The::- .:1id 
not approve of this at all. 
In tac t tit seamed t () the couns 010 1'" tha t tIl! e group was nl<::)l"e 
concerned that a good publioity job be done for the sohool. Thoy 
were sl..U:'a that theil' cllildl"on u1l1 th0mselvea \'f&re bei:ng :lolp4Sd by 
it, and theIr ",j,funted ;)thor children to hfJ.vG thtl 'iJGl1.etlt 0:1: t-;he 
, '" 
S1ncG an atto'll1pt will be fll9.de to' measuvo f1bject:tvely the re .. 
suIts ot the meet:i.ngs. no effort rill1 oe made 110\"0 to estimate 
their suoooss. ll.$ was o:tpooted, the discuss:"Lon wasnuoh 1"l--oor (lot 
the end of tho study' than it was 1"1 the ~)eglnn111g. The parents 
were mo~e ou"t.:Jpokan.. In part, this may have boen influenced by 
" 
some of t~le pal"enta dro)ping out i'air-ly oa1'ly whioh may have in-
cl'eaaed the oohasi veness of' the re_ln1ng gr:)up. 
It wa.s ccncluded that a c()unt of ",:".riou.$ oa.tegories or QOUl-
menta by tho parents would be £1"'1.'1.1 tless 31nea efforts to record 
ware aban:loned booause of tts negative effect on tho discussions. 
It seemed to t:!:le c:)uns31or, that aedat'3ness of enlot1onul ex-
prasDi:;n was related to s:)cio-cultuz>Q,l lave":' of the gr·>ups. The 
iw:)rd tf sedate lt Vla.S used because it oan.."'lot be 1'11,.0wn how muoh more 
:tOO1b! t:t:m r''11ght bG influencing the val~i:)us grnups. Frear expres .... 
sion of omotions sh::1uld be expeoted 11' Ha.v1ghurst and David in Til! 
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Father £J:: ~ l,iag D.ro i';llowed. At F.:.ny rate, the expresslnn <lid 
not 8eom to differ in the gr::'ups. 
Finally, it seGmod to the c',unselor tha.t the ra.tionalization 
of rotarda i~i0n by ~~laming injury or il111fHl e was r,10re apparent in 
tho lov-rer socio-economic levels than it VJas in Group C .. 
During the last deoade the 1'1 aId of education has seen a 
great surge of interest and enthusiasm in work with the mentally 
retarded which has resu.lted 1n a number ot significant develop~ 
ments. T'nl"'ough the medium. of the 1Ilational Association for Retarded 
Children, the parents themselves have become a potent force in the 
establishment of programs for the trainable child, the passage ot 
enabling legisla.tion for the support 01' thane programs and the or-
ganization of comprehensive ryrog~ms of research as a preventive 
measure~ 
As a result of these aot:i.vities more parents are accepting 
their responslb:tlitles and taklng their rightful place along w:tth 
., 
the Physician, social Vlorker, e duoator and-::ther nl"otestd:::rnals as 
the 1m~;Jortant :"ilember 01' the "team" working for the C.:mlnlOn goal of 
vlhat t a best for their child. Such increased participation has 1"8-
suI ted tn the stimulation of thesa workers who are taking a closer 
loc}k at the m.entall,. retarded and intens:tting their sea.rch for new 
and better methods of education, treat,,:lent and oara. 
In planning a c:1mprehensive and effective total program for 
the t~a.inable mentally retarded it was 8'10n rteeognized that man,. 
or the child's problems were centered around relationships within 
6Q 
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:"ho family and tho :feelings and attltudea of par-cnts toward the 
child and his handicaps. Beginn'.ng wlth the :tni tial n~.d ot: ac-
oeptanoe and adjustment to the nroblem., feelings 01" parents range 
from complete reject:ton nnd cnntinllinr:: s.$fl.l"oh full of false ho;,:>es 
to a "))s5. tive relationshIp in which all the family are wOI'>Jdng to .. 
gather to help the c!hild nml~e beet use of his nbtllt1es. 
tTnf)rt::nntely the ::;oareYlts wIlen looking fox-and need:'.ng assist-
nno-e often i:' ecei ved misinformation and 11 ttle or no hope from. 1'1'0-
fessional ViC) rlters a.nc1 this agr,ravated Jhe1r problema. Acoepting 
the tnct that no stngle discipline can do an adequate job, it be ... 
comes more important that all j;:/):"Ji"esslonal workers become bette):' 
informed in the undcl."sta.nding of parent att5.tudes an(l feelings as 
t() how they are devel()ped and. when. and how they may react to 
"'"--,,, 
changc_ ... ) 
It i8 ~le pu~ose 01" this study to att6~pt to determine if a 
planned progrtam in gl"OUP orientatl;n, nart1c'11arly as :1 t 'might be 
l'raeticed by a school :f'acult:r, CAn produce e:>nstruct1v$ at'!~itude 
changes in parents toward their retarded ehildren. Steps in at· 
taininG this were: 
1. To obtain a measure or attitudes towards their children 
from tho parents ot the Chattanooga Couneil for Retarded 
Children. 
2.. To or)nduct a ser-ies "f 11 one hour gr;)up orientation 
sessions forJne half of the total number participating. 
3. To test the hypothesis that changes of attitudes are the 
same am.ong the parents exposed to group orien~atlon as 
they are am;m.g parents not eX90sed. 
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An adapted form of the self-conoept scale developed by Dr. W. 
H. Fitts of the Tennessee Department ot Mental Health was used as 
a m.easuring instrument of parent attitude.. A total of ten parent2 
from two cooperating oommunity agenoies participated in a pilot 
stu~ gl'OUp to determine the adequaoy of the adapted scale top thlf 
purpose. 
In the actual reseapch seventy eight parents of the Chattano~ 
Council for Retal'ded Children were divided randoml:y into two equal 
groups oalled Experimental and Control. Each of these groups was 
further sub-divided into tllr'ee strata or levels according to soclo ... 
eoonomic status as determined by previously establlaned criteria. 
The adapted scale was administered by ~e writer to all the parents 
partici pating attar 'tV hieh the mem.bers o:t the E:xp $Pimental Group at ... 
tended twelve weakly group orientation sessions conducted by Dr. 
1U1l-ay Wilson of the Univel-sity of Chattanooga. At the conolusion 
ot these sessions the adapted soale was given by the wri tel' to all 
the parents of both groups and each was a sked to summarize hi. 
feelings in a short descriptive statement. Changes in Net Positive 
Soore wePe reenrd.ed. 
As the study progressed sevel"al additional variables appeared 
which should be noted at this point. The first waa i.n the expert-
~ental design itself where although sooio-eoonomic tactors had been 
oontrolled in the organization 01' the group., the variation in age 
of children in each group had :10t been taken into acoount. Parents 
of children of dIfferent ages were faoed with somewhat different 
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problema. P~ents ot older children who had been associated w1~ 
the sehool for a longer period ot time tended to bernuch more defi.'" 
nits and set in the attitudes expressed and were leaa reoeptive to 
different poInts of view. They were, however, more at ease in the 
group situation and this tended to eD.C()urage the younger and newer 
members thereby maldng this factor' difficult to evaluate. The use 
of the microphone was a disturbing 1nt'luence in some cases. p~­
ticularly when someone 'beoame e:notionally agitated. -the mike proved 
to be an inhibiting factor in the discmssions. Also" whenever a 
person turnod his head away the response was dlttioult to seoure~ 
In the ad.>n.1n1stration of the soale some of the items appeared to be 
ambiguous in rn.ea.ning especially to the grout' having the least for .. 
mal education and to those wi th very young 0hl1dren. 
In evaluating the results obtained we can recogn1ze the seem-
ing implications, draw some general conclusions 9lld make 8uggest-
ions for further study as this broad genel'tll area of pal~eht re-
lationships and group work need.s additional information before 
specific generalizations can be attempted as to effeotiveness ot 
teohniques and relative values to be obtained. 
Changes in Net Positive Soores between the two groups were not 
significantly different for the two administrations ot the adapted 
scale oau.ing acoeptanoe of the hypothesis that thes. ditferences 
were due to chance.. Wilson haa pointed out that the amount and 
generality. of participation inoreasedas the sessions progressed 
and that a g,)od deal of emotional release t~)ok place. The group 
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themselves t'elt that they had profIted greatl., tro:rn paI'tIoipation. 
The negative results then may suggest that a longer period of ori-
entation would be ~ore produotive and tha.t perhaps I'etinements in 
the instrument of meaS'f.l.l'lIement aI-e indioated. 
Comparisons werertlade between the 8oelo-ee~)nomio stI-ata of 
organisation in the two groups and ch8.J."'1ges in net sitiV'o Score by 
means ot a "Methods by Levels~ design as desoribed ~ Lindquist in 
DesiPn and Anal:rs1s S2t. Exnerimenjs. Differences were round to be 
statistically significant at 'the 5~ level indicating the definite 
influence ot these faotors in d:i1'6otion and amount ot changes :in 
Soores. In addItion, the following implications can be drawn. 
Sections Band C ot the Experimental G'Poup show less positive gain 
and actual change in a negative direotion :respectivel,.. Examining 
the considerably lower soores on the teachers' ttatings in the Pilot 
Study Group and the oonseque'1t assumpt1.on thnt this represents more 
" 
objective rating. the differences point 1n the direotion of a. more 
realistio apprasial of the child as a result 01: the orientation 
~rocess. 
In assessing the effects of attendance on cha.nges in Net lJosl-
tive Score for the Exr>erlmental Group, a posttlve :rwell3.ttonshlp was 
lacking. This ean."lot be entirely unexpeoted as the figures show an 
ave:rwnge attendance of 555~ during the length ot the o).'tientation ses-
sions with some parents being extremely erratic thr0uP."jlout. 
In addition to the differenoes between the two groups as a 
whols. a breakdown was made of the vertioal and horizontal cate-
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gories used in the oonstruction 0f the seale. This nroved to be of 
little actual value as the categories wera too gl"es.tly lnfluenood 
~r extreme indIvidual variations. Savopal interesting facts Showed 
up when the Experimental Group was lass willing to raise Utheir 
sightslt ns to primaI7 and secondax-y membershIp on the child,. The 
reas~m fox- this can possibly be seen in the oontent of the orienta-
tion sosnions where disoussions centered abt'lut the ohild and hI. 
rolationships with family and friends. Geogr8:phical emphasis on 
moral-ethical atti tudes can be soen when this eategory Undor"N6nt 
the greatest change in ~NO of the three levelS. 
The expression ot feelings in narrative SU~~J waS both in-
formative and l"eal1atlc. Pal-haps because of being expressed in 
their own worcds t it may provide a "no~e true rep~Gsentat:ton ot atti-
tudes. Alth0ugh no signifIcant dltterGnces in gonere,l attitude~ 
WG.re expressed between the two groups, dIstinct variations can be 
seen between the thl'tee levels ot each . group., Present attention 1n 
b0th grDups was diz-acted to\vards helping the ohild now. This_T 
reflect the reoent emergence of m.any of these parents Into the 
"lIght" as a result of tho nresent increased attention and emphasis 
IOn the problem of m.ental retardat~on and incl"lea •• d THarant partici-
rt'ation. 
Parents pa.rtioipating 1.n the study geners.lly manifested a lack 
pf understanding')f the :,verall problem of mental retardation ac-
~ording to the feelings expressed during the discussions and in the 
~arratlve suxnmaries.. DifferencGs appeared, howevtu", between the 
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three sncio-ocon')mic levels nlonr.: with indtvidual variatl rms in 
,.' 
lC10wledge of such fnctors as etiology and its relir:;ious tntpli. 
oations, feelings of their own adequacy, affect or tra.ining for 
their child an""} the s:"lclal relat10nsh:tns w:!. thin the fn:nily and in 
tho c':w:mnm1ty. It is in these az-eaa that the presont study can 
Imake a real contrihution by reo!.IrPhas".zing the uni.versal need of 
1"a. ~:>ents for nssI stanco and the desire on their part to help their 
child mal!o a place for himself. Opportunities for ~oup work and 
its var1.:)us facets can then com.e lntc') their own. 
Conclusions • 
•• , j 
1. In general f the parents as a group demonstrated a. laok of 
understanding of the overall problem 01: mentaL;. retardatioll 
a1d. its various aspeots. 
2. Parents a.ttitudes as 6.1tpressed during the study 51'lOwed in-
dividual va.riatic)n in kind and degree but were cente:red 
around the same general probJ.ems. 
3. Indivtdual :1nadequac·i.es in dea.ling w~.th thoir ~)r0blems 
were reoognized by many parents Who expressed a "dea:'Lre 
for help from profess~onal nersonnel. 
h.. Feelings as verbally QX1)l"essed and status roles of !:Iarants 
ohallged as diacussions developed and partic lpation became 
easier v/ith the release of pent 'up tension'. 
5. Dif'ferances ",'ere evident thrnughout between the thPee 
socio-eoonomic strata. Greater all:'.lity in verbal expres-
sion as one of these factors needs to be taken into ac-
count. 
6. A sohool 1'aculty with per:Jonnol having a baSic underatand-
ing of ps~·ohol.ogical prineiples and C;FOUP dynamios can 
successfully carry out research of this nature. 
SUMe,stions for Future StudZ. 
1. Additional controlled studies are needed in which the 
sample is larger and where the make-up of the group takes 
into account "i;hc ago of tho child(i.8t pa.rents ot chl1drel1 
with less age variation in eaoh groupJ. 
2. With changes in group Drganlze.tL)n. adapt;ations in content 
und approach to bottor moat group need. are called fOl~(:l. 
a. presentation or basic information for some). 
3 It Mol"8 refined measures of parent a ttl tudes are needed that 
will take into account individual differol'lcol in oducatiioll 
and understanding. 
t4-_ A l:'onge.r ?eriod of gI'oup orientation 1s indicated in some 
oases \"Ji th varying 1 e:l:1gths for dl1':ersnt g:"oups. 
5. Posalble relationship of parent attitudes wIth child.' s 
adjustment and progress in the sch:>ol progI'am should b~ 
studied. 
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APPENDIX I 
'l'DMH SEIP-COUCEPT SCALE 
NQmo ______________________ ___ Dats __________ __ 
Instl"Uctlona: These statements a~e to help you desoribe yourself 
as you see yourself. Please respond to them as if you were de ... 
scribing youJ:tselt to ;(o;t.l£!llt. .P.e. not ~ any iteml Read each 
statement carefully; then sel&et one of the fo lowing responses; 
and next I'Gcol"d the l'l.l.ll!tber that represents that petlcular answer 
1n the blank space a.t the begi:n.n1ng ot fun t statement. 
Corupletly I,lestl)" 
Resl?onaos .... true true 
Partly true and Mestly Completly 
partly false false false 
3 2 1 
Remember you are ~1.ot try1ng to describe YC'lursolf as 'ithers see 
you, bUt onlZ !.! zgu age Is;?:!!;@!l,. 
____ 1. I have a healthy bo~. 
1-_ 4. I am full of aches and pain •• 
_ 1. I am neither too fat nor too- thin. 
1 ____ 10. I don't teel as well as I should. 
_13. I take zood care of ltt'lselt physioally. 
____ 16. I do poorly 1n sports and games. 
_19. I am a deoent oort of person. 
_22. I am a ntOX"al f'ailutte. 
1-_25. I am aatisfied with my moral behavior. 
___ 28. I w1sh I could be more t:Mlstworthy. 
1 ____ ~3l. I am true to my religion in Iny everyday lite. 
81 
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Complet17 Mostly Partly true and Mostly Completly 
RS!120llle{! - true true partly false false false 
l!Pab!t .... 
___ ,34. 
__ 37. 
__ .40. 
_43. 
_ h.6. 
---.J.t.9. 
__ >2. 
4 
I sometimes uae unfair means to get ahead. 
I am. a eheerf'ul pel'son. 
I am a hateful pe~son. 
I am satistied to be just what I am. 
I am not the pepson I would like to be. 
I can always take o&re of myself in any situation. 
I ohange "('J'f!' luind a lot • 
1 
. .5S. I have a tamly that would elYlays help me in any Idnd of 
trouble. 
___ $8. 
61. 
-
I am no t loved by nr,r tamil,.. 
I am satisfied with rrr:s rantily relationships. 
I am. too sensitive to things lrty family say. 
I try to play fail" with myfrlends and famil,.. 
____ 70. I quarrel With my family. 
1-_13. I tarn a fr1endly person. 
____ 76• I am mad at the whole World. 
~ __ 79. I am s')ciable as I want to be. 
t--_82. I should be more polite to others. 
____ 85. I try to understand the other fellow's point of view. 
____ 88. I do not feel at ease wi thTthel" people. 
1---..1"91. I do not alwa:rs tell the tx·uth • 
...-_92. Once in a. while I think ot thinc;s too bad tr: tt:lk about. 
___ .-93. I get angry sometimes. 
Completly Mostly Partly true and ~~stly Completly 
R!!l!.onses ... i;ruG tItUS pa).'ttly talse .false talse 
2 
--, 2. I like to look nice and neat all the time. 
I--~. I consider myself a sloppy person. 
-
8. I am neither too tall nor too Short. 
I ____ .ll~ I would like to change some part .• ot 'l!l1 body. 
1 __ ' _~ I teel good most of the th.te. 
17. I often act like I ~ "all thumbs". 
--: 
__ 20. I am a ).'tel1g1ous pox-son. 
____ ,23. I am a bad person. 
_26. I am as religious as I want to be. 
___ 29. I ought to go to church mo).'t$. 
__ 32. I do what 18 right most ot the tlme. 
____ 35. I sometimes do YfI1r1 bad thIngs. 
___ 38. I have a lot of selt-control • 
• . 1+1. I am a no body .. 
_41+. I am as smaJ.'l't as I want to be. 
____ 47. I despIse myselt. 
__ SO. I solve my problems quite easily. 
__ :53. I doth1ngs without th1nldng ab:)ut them fl).'tst. 
___ :56. I am an important person to m::r faIl1ily and friends. 
___ $9. My friends have no confidence in me. 
_62. I tl"'eat my parents as well as I should. 
_65. I should trust rr.t.'1 family mox-e. 
68. I do mY' share of work a.t hom.e. 
1 
B4 
COll1pletly Mostl,. Partly true and Mostly- Completly-
Rasnonsas - tr\\e true partly ~alse talse ta1se 
4 
1 __ 11. I give in to m.y parents. 
1 __ 74.. I am popular with women. 
2 
1 __ 77• I am. not interested in \hat ether people do. 
____ 80. I am eatisfted with the way I treat other people. 
1-_83. I am no good at all from a soeial standpoint. 
_86. I see good points in all the peoplo I ::neet. 
___ 89. I do not forgive others eas117_ 
1 __ 94• Sometlmes, 'when I am not reeling well. I IL'11 orcss. 
1-_ .... 9 St. I do not 11ke everyone I know. 
• I gosslp a little at tImes. 
1-_ 3. I am an attI"taetlve person. 
t--- 6. I am a sick person. 
1-- 9. I like my looks just the way the,. are. 
1-__.;12. I a.hould have moZ"e sex appeal. 
__ --.;1$. I try to be careful about my appearance. 
t--__.;18. I am a poor sleeper. 
__ ...--21. I am an honest person. 
I-_~. I am. a morally weak pez-son .. 
t--__ 21. I am satisfied with my relationship to God. 
___ .,...30. I shouldn't tell 80 "nany 11es. 
1 
1-_.,...'J3. I tr)" to ohange when I know I'm. doing things that are 
wrong. 
1-___ 36. I ha.ve trouble doing the things that are right. 
Completly Mostly 
Rennonse.~. - true true 
Pal."~tly tl"UO and Most1;; Completly 
pltl"tly faJ. se ralso false 
4 3 
.• ...39. I am a calm and easy going parson. 
_42. I am losi ng;;r:y r:lind. 
_1&5. I am just as nice as I should be • 
2 
................ 48. I wish I dId.n't givo up as easily as I do. 
• I take the blame for things wi thout gettlng mad. 
I--_~~. I try to run tJ.Vla..'" from my problems. 
.. I am a member of a happy family _ 
____ 60. I feel that my fa.mily doesn't trust me. 
~ __ 6). I unde~stand my family as well as I shOUld. 
____ 66.. I should love nr:r fam11y more. 
____ 69. I take a real interest in my family .. 
~_72. I do not aot like my family thinks I should. 
1--__ 75., I am popular with men. 
~_78. 
~_81. 
.....--~. 
___ -87. 
1----,90. 
___ ---97 .. 
....-_98. 
...-.......,.,,99. 
I am hard to be friendly with. 
I try to please others, but I dontt overdo it • 
I ought to get along better with other people. 
I get along w.ell \'l~. th other people. 
I find it hard to talk wIth strangers. 
Once in a While, I laugh at a dirty joke • 
At times I feel like swearing • 
I would rather win than lase in a game. 
1 
~100. Onoe in a while I put otf untIl tomorrow what I ought to 
do today. 
AP PEl~DIX II 
Nama --·----' ________ 0 ___________ • De. te ___ ..o.-__ 
Instructions I These statements are to help you describe your ehild 
as you see him. Please respond to them as if IOU were d,ef!crlb1M 
him to· someone 81.8$. !!2. not omit anI itS! Read each sta.tement 
carefully; and next record tho numbe:r that represents that particu .... 
lar answer in the blank space at the begin':11ng of th.a.t sta.tement. 
Complotly Mostly 
!1s:tS~on'S!8 ... true true 
Partly true and Mostly Completly 
partly talse false false 
4 3 
___ 1. He has a healthy bodJ • 
..-. 4.. He complains at aehes and pains. 
____ 7. He is nti thaI' too tat nor too thin. 
__ 10. He d08sn t t reel as well as he should. 
_1.3. He takes good care of hbtselt ph;rs1cally. 
1_ ....... 16• He does poorly in sports and games. 
He is a decent sort ot a persoll. 
2 
_19. 
_22. He doesntt know the difference between rtght 
____ 25. I am satisfied with his ~oral behavior. 
_28. I wish he could be more trustwr')~thy. 
1 
" 
and wrong. 
1 __ 31. lIe practices his rel:1.~lous teachings in his everyday ltfe. 
1 __ .34. He sometimes uses unfair means to get ahead. 
E • ,37. He 1s a cheerful person. 
86 
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Completly Mostly Partly true and Mostly Completly 
Res20nS8! .. true true partly false false false 
3 1 
l----:l+O. He is a hateful person. 
~ __ 43. I am satisfied with him just as he ls. 
__ -..046. He is not the person I would lIke him to be. 
~ __ 49. He can always take care of himself in any a1 tuation. 
1--_.,...5~2. He ohanges his mind a lot. 
1 __ ,S5• He has a family that will always help him in any kind of 
trouble. 
____ .,...518. HIs family does not love him. 
1--_6.1. He is satisfied v;lth his family relationship. 
___ 6·4. He is too S6:1sitive to things his family says • 
.............. 67. He tries to play tair with his friends and famil,.. 
____ 70. He quarrels with his family. 
1-_73 • He 1s a f'r:i.endly person. 
76. He is mad at the 'i'/hold world. 1--
1--__ 19~ He makes friends whenever he wants to. 
1--_8.2. He should be more polite to others. 
85. He tries tn understand what others want of' him. 1---
_88. He does not teel at ease with other people. 
___ 91. He does not always tell the truth. 
1-_92. Onoe in a while he says bad things that shouldn't be 
mentioned. 
1 __ 9.3. He gets angry sometimes. 
1-- 2. lIe looks nice and neat allot the time. 
88 
Completly Mostly 
RSIPRnae@ - true true 
Partly true and Mostly Completly 
partly false false false 
3 2 
to-_ 5. He 1s a sloppy person. 
8. He is neither too tall nor too short •. 
1--0-....... 11, I wish some \Juts of h1s body could be changed. 
to---~ He teels good nost of the time. 
____ 17, He often acts like he is flaIl thumbs". 
___ ........ 20. He 1s a rellgious person. 
1---:23. He is a bad person. 
1 
___ --26. He goes to Sunday School or Church whenever he wanta to. 
____ 29. He ought to go to ohuroh more than he does • 
.... ___ 32. He does what 1s right most of the time • 
.... ~3S. He sometimes does very bad things. 
~ __ r38. He has a lot of selt-control • 
..... _41.. He will never amount to. anything. 
1..J4. He 1a as smart as he wants to be. t---
~ __ 47. I des~ise my child. 
~_~~O. He solves his problems quite easily. 
t-_ .... 15·3:. He does th:lnga without thinking ahr:;ut them first. 
t-_ .... ~j6. He is an important person to his family and friends. 
+--~59. His tM.ends don't think tllUch of him • 
..... --:62. He treats his parents as well as he should. 
t-_65. He should trust his famIl,. more. 
t-_68• He does his share of the vork at home. 
89 
Partly true and Mostly Completly 
partly false false false 
Completly }glostl,. 
ReIRoQl!! - true true 
Nyaber ... 5 4 3 2 1 
_11. He gives in to his parents. 
_14.. He is popular with girls of his own age. 
__ 77. He is not interested in vJhat other people do. 
_80. I am satisfiad with the rmy he t:reats ocher people. 
_8,3c. He 1 s no good at all from a soelal stru1.dpoint. 
__ 86,. He likes something tn a.ll the people he meats. 
_89,. He does not fOl"g1ve othe:rs easily. 
__ 94. Sometimes, when he is not feeling well, he is cross. 
I 9$. He does not l11ee everyone he knows. 
1--__ 96. He gossips a little at times. 
1_' _). He is an attraotive person. 
_ 6. He is a sick person. 
1-_ 9. He likes his looks just the way they are. 
_12. He should be 1:.10re popular wi th the appoai te sex. 
___ lS. He tries to be careful about hi. appearanoe. 
1-__ 18. He 18 a poor sleeper. 
1-......... 21. He is an honest person. 
I-......... ~ He is unable to ~i':eep from dOing wrong. 
~ __ 21. He has a good religioUS background. 
1--_.,..310. He shouldn t t tell so >~lany lies. 
1-0_",33. He tries to ohange when he kn')w,s he 1s doing things that 
are wrong. 
~ __ ~36. He has trouble doing things that are right. 
Completly 
RasRonDss .. true 
Mostly Partly t~e ~~d Mostly 
true partly raIse talse 
CompletlY' 
false 
:r:lumbor ... 4 3 2 
1-_39• lio is e. calm and easy goin..s:; person. 
1-....... 42. He 1s losing his mind. 
1-....... 45. He is just as nice as he should be. 
___ ---Ii-8• ! wi.ah he didn t t give up as euslly as he does. 
1--_ ...... t51• He talres the blame for thinr;s ,;;.~_ thout gottlng ma.d. 
t--_.,,~l4. He tries to run awa.y fro:c. his problems. 
,,-_57. He is o. member of n hanpy fumil,. • 
....... _60.. He feels that his family doesn't trust him. 
1-_63 • He understands his ramily as well as he should. 
1-_66. He should love his ramily more. 
t--_69• He talros a real interest 1n his family. 
t--_72. He d;)osn' tact l1ke his family thinks he should. 
____ 15- Ho is popular with boys of his oun age • 
.... _18. 
t--_81• 
.--_84-
.--_87. 
.. 
1--....r"91. 
___ --98. 
t-~99. 
He is hurd to be friendly with. 
He tries to please others but docan't overdo it • 
Ho ought to get along better \yl th other people • 
He gets along well with other people. 
He finds it hard to talk with strangers • 
Onee tn a \'fhile, he laughs at a dirty joke. 
At times he swears. 
He \vould rather li:'in than I08e In a game. 
1 
1--100• Once in a while he ,?uts off until tomorrow what he ought 
to do today. 
91 
Please tUr'n )ver to the bacle of the ~'1a.go and wr:t te a short summal'1 
in y'"u.'r;:> -,\m Vl::1rds on how you fecI a.b~;Ll.t ~rlur child. See him as he 
is and iut down your thoughts. Tharui.': youl 
APPENDIX III 
FIGURE 2 
SCORE S~ 
In te:rms Physical. Koz-al-Ethical Psychological 
of: Chax-ao,tel'lstia s Chal'actepistlcs Chanotel"lstlcs 
Abatpac't 1 2 .3 19 20 21 31 38 39 desoription p P P (what he is) 11- 5 6- 22 23 24- 40 41 42-
N N If 
Ueu P- - Net P-liet P 
- - -
Self-satia- 7 8 9 25 26 27 4J 44 45 faction P P P 
(how I feel 10 11 12 - 28 - 46 41 4.8-29 30 
about him) Pi Ii N 
Net P- Net P- -Net, P 
- - -
Funct10ning 13 14 15 31 32 33 49 50 51 
or behaviop P P P 
(wha.t he 16 11 18- 34 35 36- 52 53 54-does) U N Ii 
Net P- Net P- Net P 
- -
Net Positive Soore 
- - -
Consistenoy Soore 
- - -
Distribution: Categ017 5 4 .3 2 1 
No. ot items Total 
- - - - - -
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APPENDIX III 
FIGURE 2 (continued) 
SCORE SHEET 
In terms Prim&l'7 group Seoondary gl-OUP Net P Con L 
ota membel-ship membership SCOl-& Score Seol-a 
Abstract 55 56 57 73 14 15 91_ desoription P P (what he 1s) 58 59 60- 76 11 18- 92_ 
N N_ 
Net P- Net P 
-
93_ 
- - -
Selt-satie- 61 62' 63 19 80 81 
94_ 
faction P p 95_ (how I feel 64 65 66- 82 83 84- 96_ about him) N N 
Nt P- Net P-e _ 
- -
----w 91_ .' 
Functioning 67 68 69 85 86 
';10_ 
81 
or behavior p p 99_ 
hhat he 70 11 12- 88 89 90-does) N N 100 P- Net P- .-Ifet 
- - - -
- - To' -Tot 
- - Tot Tot 
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